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LAHAINA SURF NEARLY

CLAIMSNEW VICTIMS

Passengers Struggle For Lives When Ship's Boat

Swamps Lahaina Woman Long In Peril J. F.

Durao Suffers Injuries Near-Traged- y Much

Like One Three Years Ago Safe Landing Im-perativ-
ety

Needed

Thrown into a boiling surf when
llioir boat was swamped by a bit?

breaker, Mrs. II. K. liruss, of Lahai-
na, Joseph K. Durao, of Honolulu;
and Oshiro Piimpei, ' of Honolulu,
escaped death as by a miracle, last
Saturday nifiht.

The npar-traped- y occurpd off the
Lahaina landing, almost at the identi-
cal place where two lives were lost
in like manner just three years ago.

The victims of the accident were
passengers of the Inter-lslan- Steam-
er Mauna Kea, and were coming
ashore in one of the Bhip's boats at
the time.

Besides these just named there
were five other passengers in the boat
at the t'me, but they managed to
cling to the thwarts of the boat until
it righted itself. They were Ben
Williams, Puunene; E. C. Mellor,
Wailuku; John 0'Roukev Honolulu;
George M. Collins, Honolulu; and H.
Lemke, Honolulu.

All the . members of the boat s

crew except two went overboard
when' the boat careened. The
surf carried the swamped boat rapid-
ly shoreward leaving those in the wa-t- e

struggling for their lives.
Rescue Slow

For some reason yet unexplained,
It was a very long time before the
passengers in the water were finally
picked up by a boat from the ship

Maui Liquor Men May

Withdraw Requests

License Board May Grant Licenses

If Any Care To Pay $500 Or $600

For Few Weeks Privilege Fed-

eral Law Changes Situation

Whether Maui will go dry on July
1, or whether the agony will be
drawn out for six weeks or so longer,
may be left for the liquor men them-

selves to decide. There Is now a
liKetlihoQd jfchat thei liquor commits- -

sioners may recind their previous in-

tention of refusing to issue any
to sell liquor on Maul after

June 30, and may renew the permits
of the present dealers II any of them
care to have them.

This new. phase of the situation
is brought about by the passage last
week by the Congress of a bone-dr- y

prohibition law for Hawaii, which
will go into effect for all the Islands
90 days after the President signs the
act, or probably the latter part of
August. That the extra time be
given the dealers to dispose of their
stocks on hand with less likelihood
of serious loss, was suggested at a
meeting of the license board held on
Wednesday.
High Price To Pay

The meeting was for. the purpose
of receiving applications for licenses,
and 12 were received at that time.
This represents all of the license

(Continued on rage Two.)

Judge Burr To Have

New Court Officials

T. B. Linton, clerk of the second
circuit court, has been asked by
Judge L. L. Burr for his resignation
to take effect the first of June. It
is also stated that Court Reporter W.
S. Chilllngworth is also slated to lose
his official head but not until after
the June term of court.

.It is reported that Harry C. Moss-ma-

deputy in the Wailuku tax office,
is to succeed Linton as clerk. I' is
not known yt who will succee
lingworlh.

WORKMAN TOUCHES I

WIRE DIES FFi

Tamura, a Japanese ei
the Puunene mill, while eu
a number of other workm
ing (he ceiling of the n
grasped a live electric
o'clock yesterday morn'
recovered. A fellow
tried to remove the bod
severely shocked. It
to cut off the power
lunate man could bt
dead man is married
a resident of Pmiiic-o- f

years.

and brought ashore. There were two
boats from the ship already at the
landing, and only 1!"0 or 200 yards
away, but they did not go to the res-
cue. It is staled by pprsons on the
landing at the time, that it was be-

tween half and three-quarter- s of an
hour after the accident before the
victims of the accident were finally
landpd.

How they managed to escape being
drowned in the battering breakers is
hard to explain. Mrs. Bruss is a good
swimmer, but encumbered as she was
with clothing she was completely ex-

hausted when help finally arrWed. The
Japanese Pampei, was also able to
swim.
Passenger Hurt

Durao is not a swimmer, and he
suffered most severely of all from the
accident. The fact that he could
touch bottom between waves, gave
him the courage, he says to keep up
the fight until finally rescued. In
being pitched out he was struck by
the side of the boat sustaining a
broken rib and a severe contusion of
the right leg. He was brought to
Wailuku on Sunday morning and was
in Malulani hospital until yesterday
morning. The broken rib is believed
to have penetrated his right lung for
he has had a number of small hem- -

(Continued on Page Three.)

Noted Speak

From Front Coming

W. J. Sherman And Capt. A. J.
Pequegnat To Arrive Tonight For

Series Of Free Addresses. Vigi-

lance Corps In Charge

BIG MASS MEETING SATURDAY NIGHT

W. J. Sherman, for three years a
V. M. C. A. worker at the front in
France, and Capt. A. J. Pequegnat, a
Canadian army officer who was with
the first Canadin. contingents to
reach the battle lines,' and who was
inioiiR one of the first to be gassed
when th.p Huns adopted this system
:f fighting, will arrive tonight from
Ililo for a series of meetings on
Maui. They are coming to Maui un-

der the auspices of the Maui branch
f the Hawaiian Corps, American Dp.

fpnse Society.
Both speakers are considered to be

among the best of the great corps of
speakers now working for the Allies
in the United States. Maui people
who have heard these men in Hono-
lulu are enthusiastic over their com-
ing here.

Both speakers are accompanied by
their wives, and they are in charge
of W. A. Horn, secretary of the army
and navy Y. M. C. A. in Honolulu,
who also ha3 his wife with him. The
party is to arrive by the Mauna Kea

(Continued on Page Eight;)

Democratic Primary
Tomorrow Evening

Considerable interest is. being tak
en in the democratic primary election
which will be held tomorrow even-
ing from 5 till 8:30 o'clock in all the
precincts. The election will nominate
and elect 6 members of the democra
tic territorial committee and one
member from each precinct for the
county committee.

While there is some little local
rivalry, there is no factional fight
in the local party this year as there

years ago, and the election
' to be a very tame and

iir.
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Paia And Wailuku

Play Great Game

Every Man A Star In Almost Error
less Gam- e- Plenty Of Excitement

For Fans Stars Down Cubs In

Junior Came

The story of the game between
Paia and Wailuku nppds no words to
tell it. It can best be read in the
box score. Up to the end of the
eighth inning not a run had beeu
scored by Paia, nor had they even
made a hit, and except in the second
when Bal walked two men, no one
safely reached the initial sack. Wai
luku played errorless baseball.

It was not a pitchers' battle, for
Bal and TiObinson each struck out S,
and walked two; but it was a battle
from start to finish with nine men
fighting on each side. Of those who
deserve individual mention, Yanagi
comes first, for out of 12 chances hi;
only missed one, and many of them
were not anywhere near the range of
an ordinary first sacker. He reached
out, up, and down, and pulled th?m in
fom anywhere, and if once they cwino
near his mitt they were drawn to it
and were stuck as if Goldin were
were directing their movements.
Shim and Silva showed speed and

judgment in chasing the flies which
came into their gardens, and Kod-rigue- s

at third, handled his six
chances with grace speed and preci-
sion, fielding perfectly, and throwing
accurately, except for one in the last
lound.

Paia opened her game in the field
with a dazzling double play,

retiring Wailuku be
lore they knew what they were
in for. But in the second rounl,
Paia began to crack. With twe out,
and a chance to retire the side, Ku-giy- a

let a grounder through which
gave Cockett second base. Shim
came up next and Robinson gave him
a walk, evidently with the idea of
getting Yanagi. But Yanagi fooled
'em, by putting a clean two base hit
right over second. The result waa

(Continued on Page Two.)

Polo Practice Has

Started On Maui

Pukalani polo grounds in Makawao
as far as general setting and moun-
tain scenery are concerned is one of
the most lteautiful sports in the Ter-
ritory and on Saturday afternoon
(Hie IStli) under perfect weather con-
ditions was revcr more attractive.

It was only a practice game of
polo "just to knock the ball about".
The players were far from tourna-
ment form i: ii d the ponies, according
to the spirit of the times had not
been "kept up" but were juc.t in
from pasture but both men and ani-
mals knew the game and made the
play enjoyable to

F. F. Baldwin. "Pat" Collins and
Dr. Fitzgerald played against Caleb
Burns, W. A. Clark and Edward Bald-
win. No score was given out. Sever
al autoes were parked near the side-
lines.

Haiku Fair Promises
To Be Big Success

The Haiku Community fair, which
is to be held at the Kuiaha school
houre tomorrow afternoon and even-
ing,' is attracting considerable inter
est o:i account of ils novelty, and in-

dications are that it will be largely
it ten led.

Th fair was intended solely as a
local enterprise for the purpose of
bringing together the farmers and
other of the district with their imple
ments, methods, etc.,. in order that
all may have the benefit of a general
exxchange of ideas.

Those who attend 'are asked to go
to the Haiku experiment station (F.
(J. Krauss') first where a demonstra-toi- n

of farm machinery will be made.
The main features of the fair will lie
a. the Kuiaha school house.

Arrangement has been made for
addresses from Secy. W. J. Sherman
and Capt. Pequegnat, the win speak-
ers who arrive tonight for a series of
meetings under the auspices of the
American Defense Society.

A PEANUT PARTY

The Young Ladies Class of the Ma-
kawao Union Sunday School, were
invited last Saturday, by their teach-
er, Miss Fannie G. Bradford, to a
peanut party. They came sixteen
strong. Peanuts were the center of
all activities for the afternoon. In
the hunt peanuts seemed to grow in
he most unlikely places. It was

rising how many words were
ed up in the word "peanu "

"drums could be brought
nuts were shelled.

the prizes in the vari- -

Light refreshments

KAHULUI HARBOR

DREDGING SURE

SAYS McCLELLAN

Kalnilui Harbor dredging, under the
direction of the United States army
engineer corps, will be authorized by
congress, Cenrgp McK. McClollan re-

ported yesterday in a letter from
Washington to the chamber of com-
merce. He said that at the time he
wrote the project was teinior:nily
held in abeyance awaiting final recom-
mendations from the local army eng-
ineer.

The work, he said, will he undertak-
en without fail. For this project about

l(in,0iiii wi'l be expended.
The dredging is planned to pnlargp

thp harbor so that vessels may maneu
ver more safely, particularly in stormy
weatheft, and is being undertaken
largely to eliminate possibility of
marine accidents. Kahultii is one of
the important ports of entry and de-
parture in the Islands and ships a
valuable portion of the Territory's
output of sugar. P. C. Advertiser.

Big Crowd Greets

Opening Of Theater
New Kahului Theater Pleases All

With Its Many Attractive Features
Has Most Modern Machinery

Is Fireproof

The opening of the new Kahului
Theater, last Friday night, was cel
ebrated by a.n audience that packed
the pretty playhouse to its limit of
capacity. It was a representative
Maui crowd and its evident apprecia
tion of the attractiveness of the new
theater should have been most grati
fying to H. B. Weller, the proprietor,
and W. F. Wallace the manager.

The feature of .the erming, Geral- -

dine Farrar in hdr masterpiece "The
Woman God Forgot1' was enthusiasts
cally received.

From the, proceeds of the opening
night MTrweiier donated to tne uea
Cross branch of Maui the sum of
$100.

The new Kahului Theater opened
it doors to the public exactly six
months after the fire Which destroyed
the old Kahitlui Lyceum. It is the
enterprise largely of H. B. Weller,
the leasee of the theater, and repre
sents an outlay of 840,000. It is a
thoroughly theater, of ex-

ceptionally pleasing design, and being
of solid concrete is absolutely fire
proof. It has a seating capacity of
about 750.

The building was erected by the
Kahului Railroad Company, under
direction of William Walsh, superin
tendent, and the actual construction
was in charge of Hugh McMcol, man-
ager of tho building and construction
department of the railroad company.

'I he theater is equipped with the
n st modern projection apparatus, in
duplicate, the machines being motor
driven, thus insuring perfect steadi-
ness ot speed.. The screen is the
latest thing in nitro-silve- r patent
sheet, improving the character of the
pictures remarkably over the ordin-
ary screen.

W. F. Wallace, who came to Maui
about 3 months ago, superintended
the fitting up of the theater and tho
installation, of the machinery. He
will remain as he permanent manager
of the Weller-Vasconcello- s business.

MAUI MUSIC CLUB TO
GIVE FINE PROGRAM

Tho Maui Music Club will hold its
May meeting on next Wednesday
evening, May 29, at uie ;m;ik;iwuu
Union Chuich. The alfalr will tie
open to the public by invitation, and
promises to be one of the most en
joyable concerts the popular organi
zation has yet given.

The concert is given m the cnurcn
for the reason that an important fea-

ture of the program is a number of
pipe organ nunibi rs by Mr. Courson,
of Kula. Others who will nave a
part in the evening's entertainment
ire well Maui musicians, among them
being Mrs. L. C. Jones, H. W. Bald
win, Miss Hoffmann, Mrs. A. C. Hat-tra-

Miss Drinkle, C. 1). Lufkin, F.
N. Lufkin, David Uattray, II. 1.
Sloggett, and Wm. Phillips.

An offering is to be taken, the pro-

ceeds of which will be given to the
lied Cross.

8- -

NEW VIGILANCE CORPS MEMBERS

New members, Maui Branch, Ila--

.waiian Vigilance Corps, American De- -

fense Society
L. F. Jones, P. W. Alston, Bessie

Dale. O. J. Whitehead, Mrs. H. M.
Wells, Emily F. Wells. J. II. Nelson,
Miss Emma II. Napoleon, Mrs. May
B. Murdock, Miss Grace P. Haven,

iMrs. Elizabeth A. Truner, D. S. Wads- -

wo. th, Miss Laurena Merriman, Miss
Clara Mosser, Mrs. E. O. Born, Angus

I McPhee.

HUNS TO STRIKE SOON

ALLIES ARE CONFIDENT

Much Fighting In The Air, With Results Favoring
Entente Airmen Trent Says German Propa-
ganda Back Of Hackfeld Rumors-Louis- iana

First State To Repudiate National Prohibition
Amendment-Homest- ead Bill Fight Now On

CUPID SAID LIPERTY MOTOR W AS FAILURE
... ,Kcw May 2 Air mail delivered in 135 minutes from
Washington. I wo planes with Liberty M(,trs (vw fasU.r ,,ni, ,wo
tTiilos a minute.

German preparations for resumption reported complete. Hunsare awaiting the command to launch thcmselvis. Allied commanders
relieve drive will come in a few davs and are uaitimr lit, c,
Idencc.

NEW SUGAR MILL FOR PHILIPPINES
Honolulu, May 24 Catton-Xei- ll ( imnnilV. linn rlniwl ivinlrml fr.

furnish sugar mill to the Isal.ella
of Negros, Philippines. W ill he

to as

Company at Occidental,
a 500 ton 12 mill.

C.KK.MAX PROPAGANDA, SAY TRENT
Trent denounces present niicstioning nf power of alien enstodinn

reorganize Hackfclds having
cinenating trom some force which would like to make it as

difficult as possible tor the United States government to really Ameri-
canize the Hackfeld & Co." He says he received a cable ,f rleni.-,-!

from P.allou that he made any statements reflecting on the president's
reorganization plan in letter to planters.

Queens funeral bill has passed
m the Senate. No open opposition.

Apair

aganda

Letter from daughter to Governor Carter described Tom Skeyhill
formerly blind, seeing photograph of people and places in Hawaii.
Says Skeyhill spoke at Carrangie Hall, being introduced by Roosevelt.
Skeyhill intends to rejoining Anzac command at American-Ne- w Zea
land army camp for another whack at the Huns.

TEDDY RETURNS TO FOLD
New York, May 24 Roosevelt reinstated in the Republican club.

IRISH P.AEK AT CENSORSHIP
London, May 2-- 1 P.erlin dispatch denies attempt made to assasin-iU- e

Hindenburg and EudencrotT.
Refugees rcixirt 1700 executed in Finland by White Guards

German regiment.
Pal tour writes con feres in Dublin that a pass-

port will be denied the lord mayor unless the documents he proposes
taking be submitted to the Pritish authorities. The mayor refuses to
submit. Message was being taken to Wilson and departure has been
delayed.

Eighteen tons of bombs dropped on enemy airdomes and bullets.
13 enemy planes downed, 3 Pritish missing. Sir Henry Joseph Wood
accepts eonductorship of the Jloston Symphony Orchestra.

WOMAN ARRESTED UNDER ESPIONAGE ACT
Kansas City, May 2-- 1 Rose Pastor Stokes, lecturer and wife of

wealthy socialist, convicted under the espionage act for statements in
Kansas City announcing that government is only for profiteers.

LOUISIANA REFUSES' PROl 1 1 lll'ITON AMENDMENT
llaton Rouge, May 24 House passed federal prohibition amend-

ment and Senate tied in vote, thus defeating measure. Louisiana is the
itrst defeat. Ten stales have already adopted it.

CONSTANT AIR FIGHTING NOW
French Army, May 24 Thirty-seve- n Germans planes destroyed,

1.0 forced down out of control, eight balloons destroyed by the French
aviators since weather cleared between May 15th and 18th., there have
been 105 aerial combats.

FLOUR GETTING QUITE EXPENSIVE
San Francisco, May 24 Shriners' sack of flour was auctioned in

Oklahoma for !?50,(X)0. Islam Temple advises that total receipts now
amount to $1()0,0(X). The flour is now enclosed in raw hide.

RAILROADS TO GET HIGHER PAY
Washington, May 21 MacAdoo has send to the printer orders

raising railroaders' wages, to be issued in a few days. It is estimated
increases will exceed $300,000,000.

WOMAN .MAKES LONG AIR FLIGHT
liinghamton, N. Y., May 24 Kathcrine Stinson alighted after

"light of 783 miles from Chicago with government mail was out of
gasoline.

CANADIAN SHIPP.UILDERS STRIKE
Vancouver, P. C, May 24 Ten thousand ship builders struck

last night. Union officials announce purpose to compell imperial muni-

tions to grant pay equal to that paid in the United States.

(CoHtincJ on '(';' St'ven.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A.

lCwa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co

McBryde Sugar Company
Gahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waiahia Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing &. Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company . .

Eugels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Tlneapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
Ran Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

Island
roller

under

lioard

"All the ear marks of German iro- -

the House, and its (irt re.-wll-
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Maui Liquor Men May

Withdraw Requests

(Continued from Page One.)

now In effect except that of the Kau-jwkalu- a

Wine & Liquor Company
which, made no application.

Hut In case the board does grant
the renewals they will cost the reci-
pients from $500 to $600 or more and
would he good only until the new
federal law went Into effect. This
would he the combined cost of ter-

ritorial and federal licenses, the li-

cense board not being empowered to
accept less than a half year's pay-

ment, or to refund any portion once
paid Pti'n though the licensee discon-
tinued business.

For this reason it is generally d

that all of the petitioners wili
withdraw their applications within
the next few days.

It is reported that the dealers may
pool their interests ami apply for a
sinijle license, and thus dispose of
their stock at small individual out-

lay by selling all through one con
cern.

It is probahl
action brought

that the mandamus
by the Maui

dealers, and now before the
court on reserved (jtiistions

supreme
, will be

discont i titled.
Text Of New Act

The bill which passed both bouses
of the congress last week is
as the Sheppard bill. It provides that
a'ler the war, upon petition of 110

percent of the voters of the territory,
the question of repealing the law
shall be put to a vote at any general
election a majority vote being re-

quired to repeal. The law prohibits
the manufacture, importation, expor
tation or sale of intoxicating liquors,
or the giving away of such liquors,
except for mechanical, scientific,
sacramental, and medicinal purposes.

Fine Dahlia Display

For Big Flower Show

Honolmi, May 22 Harry Hapai, of
Hilo, whose exhibit of home industries
at the Hawaii County Fair two years
ago was one of the best features of
that demonstration, will endeavor to
present a rare display of dahlias in
the flower show at the Territorial
Fair next month.

He had 400 varieties of this flower
last year and this year has imported
the George L. Stillman, a $5 bulb,
and the Millionaire, a $10 bulb. The
latter, by constant attention and a
little forcing, he believes can he en-
couraged to bloom in the time for the
Fair. Among the specimens which
he hopes to show are the Incurved
Cactus, Straight Petaled Cactus, Show
Dahlia, Peony Flowered, Pompon,
Single Dahlia and a number of the
Indian Family collection.

He is conducting experiments now
to determine whether his show
mens can be kept fresh through the
journey to Honolulu. In case he ex
hibits, Hapai says he does not intend
entering the competitions for prizes
but will make a tpecial display.

Weather On Maui

Weather report
ing May 22:
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Reports from Prance say
many tons of explosives on tin
Iiriii.'h occupied Peronne after
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Lahaina Items
Good Stamp Record

In Mrs Hose's school, Honoknwnt.
the children have purchased $r00.7r.
worth of thrift and war saving stamps
ie children have brought bonds,
nd two are already drawing divid-nd- s

on their bonds. Kvety pupil in

this school gave to the last lied v ross
drive and those who earn money at- -

school hours, gave more tiian ten
lercetit ol the months earnings.

Pie children of Hnnokowai owned.
on April i ni li i ami ui ...iiui-.- -

tantps as follows:
May Violet Turne. $li.-r- Karl

lohati Turne. lli.-l.- : itonevteno i.

Huchanan. $s7.ol: liowcna Ji. uuciian-
in, $12. P': ('has. K. Huchanan. s.i,

liza belli (!. P.uchanan. ?;.!.!: Mono
Nailo. t I - : Satiitu JVino, i -

vo Naito. fill: Masaru Kadotani.
$1.12: Sin Kadotani. $1.12: .Masaichi
W'atanabe, $1.imi. anil Scattcrini:.

mi. Total $ iTn.

Lahaina Man Is Expert rvnmer
II. P. Hose, ol last ween

urned in. a beautifully knitted sweat-

er to t!ie lit d Cross, lie is the lirst
man
ing

tin n
tire

(',

n- -

in io im new
he like to know if other

their bon Maui are occupying
'ins in this patriotic

M. Collins, surveyor for the His
lop Ksiat. iv in I.aliaina on land

iHl.'.lIie.-s- . lie the guest ol ,. w .

manager of the Pioneer Mill
Company.

Mr. Helton, of Riverside,
Ilia, who I, as nocu v. mug
Mrs. Abel Makek ill. left on
ilav evening for Honolulu on
o the

Funeral Of Mrs. Smithies

Califor-Mr- .

and

way

The remains of the lute Mrs.
icorge Snnilii t- were brought to

en TuesdavY Kilauea and tak- -

en to the residence 01 !..Choy. The funeral service
were conducted by the Kev. r . ( iick- -

crolt, were held at 4 ociock on nni- -

ralav afiernoon. The funeral was
larui Iv attended, the Moral otierings
Iwinii'verv beautiful. Mrs. Smithies

is hern in Lahaina ami had many
iv iiere s v was a oau gnier in

the late Major Nowlein. and was a
particular friend of Her Majesty,
Queen I.iliuokalani.

Horace .Johnson, the
m mis ween.

chemist was

Miss Fleming, of llamakua
noUo. snent the week-en- wit II flir
and Mrs. MacDonald ol I.iiliainaluna.

Mr. and Mrs. YV. L. Decoto enter
in net at dinner on inuisiiny ecn- -

inir. their guests Mr. and Mrs.
I. A Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. li. u
Wist.

John Fleming of Honolulu icame
over on Wednesday's Kea. He

Fleming at Ilonolua Hanch.

Rv
E.

Hofgi

l.aliama
would

way!

Collin-- ,

Const.

I.a-'ip- i

which

ijitiaina

Mary

being

Mauna
st. of Mr. and Mrs. Davi.l

Those Who Travel

Departed
Mauna Kea, May 17, from Maui
C. Mellor, Clem Crowell. G. C.

lard, A. C. Mozotta, Y. Tera'la
Y. Komama, E. Tr.kashim, T. V
King, Hen Williams, Mrs. H. W M
Mist, M. Yaranmnh.

Hy str. Mauna Kea, May 20 W. A.
Young, Arita, N. Yagi, Kiyonaga, Ka-mur-a,

A. Seiner, (5. J. Kussell, A. P.
Low, Mrs. Manuel, Mrs. Kena, A.
Hongo, S. Hirokawa, R. Fujimurn,
HiratM, Y. Yosliioka, Y. Tamiki, D.
B. Murdoch, J. Wormser, E. It. Hevins,
M. E. Comes, Jr., Mrs. A. Freitas and
two children.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
May 17 Suzuke, 20, and Sa-d- a

Kikutti, 17. Hoth or Pulehll.
Ceremonv liv Kev. 1). Toda.

May 20 Ceo.' Machida, 22 Wailuku,
and Shinulm Miyamoto, 22, Hono-
lulu. Ceremony by Kev. Father
Just in.
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On The Other Islands

Island Boy DKs Of Wounds
Honolulu. May Elizabeth

Maclean, of HMI2 McCully Street, this
city, received notification from the
Hritish war oflice, last wi"k, that her
son, Norman Macb-an- , had (lien cf
pneumonia on April I. lie had been
wounded and suffered from shell
shock while serving with the Hritish
forces in France, and pneumonia was
i complication. ll was i'7 yean of
ige and was an cnipl-jy- i e of the HIT
Sugar company at me lime nc-- ennsi- -

d in May 1916.

24,

Travel Permits No Required
Honolulu, May 22 Every trailer

eaving Hawaii for the mainland hero- -

ifler must secure a permit lrom tne
immigration station bet ire a steam-
ship ticket can be pun based. Orders
for the enforcem 'lit or tnis travel
regulation in the JriandJ w-- re re-

i , ti-- 1 ....(lived yesterday : iuriii.ru n.iiM-j- ,

inspector in chant? of immigration,
mil Collector of (.'usioins fviaicoiiu
Franklin.

Prosser And Rob'nuon In France
Honolulu. May 2" Wo-- J has com ?

to the local chapter of the Kea i ross
that M. F. Prosser and Allan C. Uol- -

inson. who left her; a iww weeks ag )

lor lied Cross field service in France,
were sailing May S for the scene cf
their work. Olaf So enson, who left
here in company wiCi Prosser anl
Robinson expecting to go into tin
same worn, has neen neiu m Mamm- -

ton because of the great need icr
men in Hie supply department.

Lane To Bring s
uomniisKioT

Honolulu, May 21 Failure of Gov
ernor Mcuarinys cuhiiiiimiiuu
rive in yesterday s mail can ne taKen
to mean that it is being broughr. to

Honolulu bv Secretary of the Interior
i.'n.nl.-li- K. Lane, who will arriv;
here with a party from Washington
June 8. It is assumed iu
Governor McCarthy will qualify and
Mike ollice the following! Monoa,
June 10.

New Department tommanoi" niv
Honolulu, May 22 BrM Cel.. A. I .

Hlockson, U. S. A., ari'ved yesterday
from the mainland on the steamship
Tenyo Maru to assume cjmniand of

the 'Hawaiian department, relieving
Hrig-Ce- John P. Wisser, who has
been again returned to p'ivate lif?

alter a long career in the army dur-

ing which time he was twice com

mander of this departme.it.
General Hlocksom is a cavairy of-

ficer, having left West Point, in 187

to enter that branch of the service,
serving for twenty-si- x yar? in the
Sixth Cavalry and aftervards in the
Second and finally in the Ninth. Most

of his service was spent in the West
and Middle West. He participated
in many of the Indian campaigns and
was near Wounded Knee at the time
of the final Sioux uprising but not m

the main battle. He also had service
in Arizona and New Mexico itfid
,,rion in nursuit of Gerommo
Apache renegade, but was not pres-

ent or in the final pursuit which end-

ed in the wily chieftain's: capture.
In 1898 he went to Cu::i and was

wounded at Santiago.
General Blocksom Is bearded

callv Df the
III Vll'l
school or harding-ridin- cavalrymen,
and is also typical of old frontier
genial type of soldier.

tt--

DIED

SMITHIES At Queen's Hospital,
'Honolulu, May 18, 1918. Mrs. Eliza-

beth Mailimakaonaokalani Smithies
of 1916 Makiki Street, native of La-haii-

Maui, aged forty-si- x years,
eleven months and one day. Body

to be transferred to Lahaina for in-- t

erment.
NAHCLI In Honolulu, May 19, 191s.

James Nahuli, of Waikahalulu Lane,
married, park lodge janitor, native
of Kahakualoa, Maui, fifty years
old. Buried in Moilliili Hawaiian
Church cemetery.

Peronne, Where British Airmen
Are Bombing The Huns

the Iliilii h airmen are making repeated liilils over Peronne ai d

(icrmans who now hold thai city. This photography was taken at. the
the ('erniaii rel real lo the Hindeliburg line.
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Paia And Wailuku

Play Great Game

(Continued from Fage One.) .

two runs on one hit and one error.
Wailuku hit almost at will, and

showed her usual ' speed and h
on the bases, pilfering a total

of 6 sacks. But they were not able
to score again until the 5th, when
F. Hal made a neat single, followed
with a sacrifice by Sylva, then Akion
made a double which sent Bal home.
Rodrigues came up next with a hit
and attempted" to stretch it into a
double a throw was made to second
to catch him, but went wild, and
Akion came home. Tims ended the
scoring for the day.

From the first inning to the end
of eighth, Paia followed the monot-
onous order of three up and three
down, except in the second when
there were five up, two drawing
passes. Then in the ninth they broke
through the defense of Wailuku and
spoiled a perfect game for them. Luke
came to the bat and made a single
over second, which even the speedy
Silva could not prevent. He then
stole second and tried to do the
same with third, hut Cockett had his
eye on him and whipped the ball to
Rodrigues who made a star-on- e hand
catch, saved Cockett from an error,
tagged poor Luke, and nipped In the
hud Paia's first and last hope of mak'
ing a tally. On the next play Wai-
luku scored her lonely error. A
throw to first which was just a little
bit too short did the work. Bal struck
out the next and last man up, ending
the game with the score 4 to 0.
Stars Beat Cubs

As for the first game, the race was
not to the swift nor to the strong, but
to the one which acoumulaed the
least number of erros. The Stars are
charged with 9, and therefore won
ove the Cubs who gathered 11. The
Cubs made 13 hits which they stretch-
ed into 7 runs only, leaving a total
of 13 men on bases, while the Stars
made 8 runs from 8 hits, with 5 left
on bases. The Stars took the lead in
the second inning when with three
hits, assisted by three errors, they
made three runs. They kept adding
to this in every other inning, and
when the Cubs did finally manage to
score, the Stars were just beyond
their reach. The Cubs made their
first score in the sixth, and with a
few moe innings or a few less errors,
might easily have won, but the score
stands 7 against them.

CUBS vs. STARS

pa 3 2 Z, '53 2
- s s d w

A S3 tn 9h W

Cubs
T. Cummings, lb 5110601W. Cummings, ss 5022232Silva, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Correa, rf... 501000 0
Manao, 2b... 1000000Dos Reis, 2b.. 4031212De Mello, If .. 5110301Pombo, c.... 4000800Bal, cf 5 2 1 1 0 0 1

Yamamoto, 3b. 5131203Ccholtz, p. .. 3212121
43 7 13 7 24 6 11

Stars
Kido, cf 5 0 1 1 3 0 1
Augustine, ss. 5000201Luke, c 4 0 0 0 14 1 0

Wallace, If... 2110000Chong, If 2 0 0 0 0 0 1

Harrison, lb.. 4211502Leandies, 3b .4311112

(r

Thompson, rf
Kalnuawa, 2b
Semi Young,

37 8 8
Cummings out bunting

Cubs
3 5

Runs. . . .0
Hits 0 12 0

Stars
Runs . . ..03010
Hit 0

3rd

Two base hit, Yamamoto. Struck
out, bv Semi Yong 12, Scholtz 8. Base
on bails, Semi Yong 3. Sacrifice hit,
T. Cummingn, Thompson. Hit oy
nltrh bal . Scholz by semi long
lyeft on base, tuns Xi, ftiar

ri' ipire, Geo. 11. :iimraingB. mm-- ,

Scorer, W. McOerrow.

WAILUKU

Paia's
Yemoto, ss
Kugiya, .

Rocha, lb .

Kaleo, c . .

Robinson, p
Burrows, 3b
Carreira,
Wallace,
Luke, cf

Wailuku's
Silva,
Akiona,
W. Bal,
Rodrigues,
Enos, 2b
Cockett,
Shimm,

iYanagi, lb
Bal,

vs.

2b

rf
If

cf .

ss
p

.

c
If

F. rf

3b

Paia
Run3 . .

Hits . . ..
Wailuku

Runs . . .

Hits . . ..
Two base

Sacrifice hit,

1 2 4

0 0 0 0
0

0 3 0 1

S

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

5 r, 9

strike.
6 7 8 9

o.

O

2
1
7

9
2
0
1
2
0

I'm- -

1:

w

28 0 1 24 7 5

2
1
0
1
0

3
11

1

30 6 27

123456789
0011

.02002000 4

.01103010 6

hit, Yanagl, Akiona.
Silva. Struck out by

Bal 8, Robinson 8. Base on nan, uai
2, Robinson 2. Hit by pitch ball,
Enos, F. Bal. Left on base, Wailuku
7. Double play, Kugiya, Yemoto,
Time, hour 30 minutes. Scorer, W.
Rocha. Umpire, Geo. H. Cummings.
McGerrow.

An Appreciation
"They say the Huns are now eating

dogs."
"The cannibals!" Baltimore Amer-

ican.
8

The Kaiser Regret
The Kaiser (as he faced the final

punishment) "My one regret is that
didn't have another million lives to

offer Tor my country." Life.

In War Time
the best remembrance for the
ones "over there" and the ones
"at home" Is your photo Inside
transparent handled pocket knife.
Fifty different styles and sizes

of knives, razors, etc.
GEO. W. BAILEY, WAILUKU, will

take your order.

Another Chance To Earn

oney For Thrift Stamps

The Hawaii Experiment Station, Ilonoluu, will buy all

the CASTOR REAXS it can get at 5 CENTS a pound.

These heans grow wild all over Maui. They are getting
ripe now. Boys and girls working for Thrift Stamps
should be able make some money gathering them.

But you can't earn Thrift Stamps and War Savings
Stamps any easier than by getting subscriptions from
your friends for the MAUI NEWS.

It pays BIG.

2 Thrift Stamps for every NEW subscriber. On top of
this, 1 $5 War Savings Stamp for every 10 NEW sub-

scribers you turn in.

If you haven't joined the
MAUI NEWS' THRIFT STAMP

Do it now !

Fill out the coupon below and send it the MAUI
NEWS office, Wailuku.

MAUI NEWS' WAR SAVINGS STAMP

Maui Publishing Company, Ltd.,
Wailuku, Hawaii.

Gentlemen I want to enter your con
Receipt Book for taking subscriptions to

(Sign your name

(Post
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Newest. Coolest hotel in Hawaii

Fort Street. Honolulu

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Tlione
Market Street Wailuku

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

D nner parties given special
attention.

Th(

Regal
our national

Shoe

Mail orders care-

fully filled

Regal Shoe
Store

HONOLULU

r You can greatly lvheve
) the stenographer in the mat-- f

ter of dictating and impor- -

tant letter writing, by writing

those letters yourself, at

I home, on a

CoroNA
Typewriter
The personal writing machine

You can take it any place,

at any time.

HAWAIIAN HEWS

00., LTD.

HONOLULU, T. II. 7

California Remedy

to

ve

l a

ilc and Laxative
d Bladder Remedy

lood Cleanser
d Mal&rial Ailments

Plantation
Dealers.
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California Expert
To Judge Livestock

Prof. True, Of University Of Cal-

ifornia Has Been Secured By Terri-

torial Fair Committee Will Judge
Most Clases

Honolulu, May 22 Gordon H.
Tmn, head of the buronu of animal
husbandry at the University of Cali-
fornia, will act as judRP of livestock
at the Territorial Fair, June 10 to 15.
This assurance was received this
week, in a cable from the professor
to the livestock committee. Profes-
sor Tme was recommended to the
Fair Commission by the California
Ilreeders' Association, as the best
possible judne available

The University of California man
is one of the best-know- livestock
experts on the Coast. His promise
to assist at the Territorial Fair Is
the llnnl detail needed to insure the
success of the stock show. Nearly
300 entries have been filed, for horses,
cattle, swine and sheep. Island firms
and individuals have donated more
than forty beautiful silver cups, whics
will be offered as special prizes in
the different departments. In addi-
tion to these specials, several hun-
dred regular awards, in the form or
ribbons, will be given for first, sec-
ond and third places in various class-
es.

The entries filed Bhow that the
stiffest kind of competition may be
expected to develop in many classes,
with from five to a dozen individual
animals contesting for honors. Every
Indication points to an aggregation
of the finest specimens, imported and
home-grow- that ever has assembl-
ed in the Territory.

Whether Professor True will judge
in all departments is not known yet,
though it is hoped he will be able to
make the official inspections of
horses, cattle, hogs and sheep, In
case he does not, a local man of
recognized ability will be chosen to
serve in the remaining divisions.

Lahaina Surf Nearly
Claims New Victims

(Continued from Pago One.)

orrhages since the accident. Durao
Is a representative of the San Antonio
Benevolent society.

Mrs. Bruss is the wife of H. K.
Bruss, an assistant bookkeeper ot
the Pioneer Mill Company, at Laha-
ina. She was returning from a visit
to Honolulu.
Passenger Steers Boat

Following the swamping the boat
drifted helpless and was in immin-
ent danger of being completely cap-
sized by following waves, when
George M. Collins, engineer for the
Bishop Estate, grabbed the steering
oar and succeeded in swinging the
craft around and finally to the shore.

' Boat Off Course
It is the unanimous verdict of both

passengers and spectators from the
landing, that the boat was consider-
ably westward of the channel at the
time of the trouble, and very near
the place where the fatal capsizing of
a Mauna Kea boat occurred on May
1, 1915. It is also agreed that the
channel was not dangerously rough.
Two boats carrying deck passengers
had already proceeded the
boat ashore without difficulty,

Signal Showing
Because the surf was high on both

sides of the channel, however, the
caution signal a green and red light

was showing from the wharf and
should have been sufficient to warn to
boat steerer to be careful. Accord-
ing to passengers, when the boat
steerer realized that he was off his
course, he attempted to turn, and this
permitted ho third of a series of big
waves to catch the boat almost
broadside and all but turn it over.

Most of the passengers lost more
or less personal property, though, the
bulk of the hand baggage, suit-case-

etc., which were stowed under the
seats, did not get out of the boat.
Previous Tragedy

The like accident which occurred
at Lahaina three years ago, resulted
in the drowning of a Chinese man
and a Japanese woman, and the narrow
escape of a number of other passen-
gers.

An exhaustive investigation of the
affair was made by the public utilities
board, which found that the steam-
ship company was remiss in not hay-
ing had the landing boat in charge of
a ship's officer.

The 1917 legislature then restored
to the loan fund bill an item of
$100,000 for building a wharf at La-
haina, but the bonds for this were
neTer sold.

The need for a safer landing at La-
haina has long been recognized. The
1913 legislature appropriated $150,000
for a Lahaina wharf, but Governor
Pinkham refused to permit it to be
used, and the 1915 legislature deleted
the item.

Manager A. W. Collins, of the
Pioneer Mill Company immediately
wrote to Senator H. A. Baldwin, fol-

lowing the Saturday night accident,
hoping that there might be time to
get some relief from the legislature
now In special session. Nothing has
been heard from this, and it seems
doubtful if anything can be done at
this time.

NEW WHARF AT HANA GETS
TENTATIVE APPROVAL

Honolulu, May 18 The harbor
board this afternoon approved tenta-
tive plans for the construction of a
ne wterritorial wharf at Hana, Maui,
which will cost in the neighbohood
of $67,655. An appropriation of $75,-00- 0

for the wharf pvas made by the
last legislature. Work on perman-
ent plans will begin 'at once.

31 u ullu
WAILUKU UNION CHURCH

Rowland B. Dodge, Minister:
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Orgrnist.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
10:00 a. m. to 10:,r0 Church r.rhonl.
There will be n Memorial Day ex-

ercises for the Church School.
7:00 p. ni. Organ recital by Miss

Hoffmann.
7:30 . m. Public worship with ad-

dresses by Secretary W. J. Sherman
recently from France and Captain A.
J. Pcquegnat of the Canadian Army.
Captr.in Pcquegnat is famous as a
Jiwler of Mob Singing. Patriotic
hymns and songs will be sung, which
lh' Captain will lead.

The public is most cordially invited
to thin service v.hicb has been ar-
ranged by the Maui Vigilance Corps
of the American Defense Society.
Will everyone pleasr come early
enough to get seats before 7:"0. A
large number of extra seats will be
provided so that no one should feel
he cannot hear these famous speak-
ers.

Bright Monday Club will meet as
usual under Miss Judd's direction on
Friday afternoon at the close of the
public schools.

CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD
"Memorial Day" services will be

held on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
As requested by President Wilson
special prayers will be offered at this
service, and a message from Wash-
ington will also be read. Members
of the congregation, and strangers,
are cordially invited to the service.

Holy Communion, as usual, at 8 a.
m.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
J. Charles Villiers, Rector.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service
Cant. A. J. Peauegnat, recently of

the Canadian forces In France, and
Sec. W. J. Sherman, Y. M. C. A., rep-

resentative from the front, will speak
fi:45 Christian Endeavor.
6:45 Discussion Club in the chaptel.
7:20 Organ will play.
7:30 Vesper service.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH

"Immanuel" was the theme of the
Rev. A. Craig Bowdish last Sunday
at the Makawao Union Church. The
minister said in part that Mathew
saw in Jesus' life and work a broad,
deep force for righteousness and
Justice. In this he saw that Jesus
gave a new value to the prophet
Isaiah's statement centuries earlier
that a child should be born who would
have the name Immanuel which in
English means "God with Us."

The question naturally arises why
is God with us and why should we
give any heed to it. One is driven
to the conclusion that this fact has
little value for us as individuals un-

less we contribute something to com-

plete the friendship in
Lincoln was right in declaring that
he was not so much concerned as to
whether God was on his side as he
was whether he was on God's side.

We are enable to know something
of what our contribution may and
should be by considering what Jesus
as Immanuel gave. Jesus contributed
four elements of capital to men.

(1) Thought. He gave much time
and attention to knowing and under
standing the needs or manKinu.

(2) Emotion. He freely gave

The illustration shows a French
dressing station immediately in the
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sympathy, love and service to the
weak, the discouraged, the needy. He
withheld from none whom he could
serve.

(") Conscience and Ideals. He
exercised an intelligent, clear con-
science, His ideals were noble, true
and for eternity.

(4) Will. Jesus willed to serve.
He willed to know God. He willed
to make "a new heaven and a new
earth."

When he rightly developed ana
used such a wealth of capital there
is no mystery in the fact that "God
was with him." The teaching is that
God Is with every one who uses his
natural capital for the good of men
and honor of God. Such a one Is
"rich toward God." He has contri
buted to the vital elements of civili-
zation, to the kingdom of God on
earth.

PENTECOST, AND CHURCH UNITY
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers,

fChe.rch of the Good Shepherd.)
Whit-Sunda- "onimenorates the

first Pentecost of the New Testament.
I'mlcr the old dispensation, Pentecost
was the culminating day in the
"Feast of Weeks" or "Feast of Har-
vest." as it was also called. The pur-
pose of the feast was to keep alive
in the minds of the Herbrew people
the thought of their relation to and
dependence on God for the common
necessities of life, and also, by certain
ustcins of the feast, to r; min i ('m

of their national unity. Pentecost
was a day of sacred and solemn con-
vocation, one of three great days in
the year when every Jewish male
was required to present himself be-
fore Jehovah, in the observance of
the ritual of his religious faith. The
correspondence of ideas between Ten-teco-

of the Old Testament, and
Pentecost of the New Testament is
not without significance. As the older
Pentecost emphasized the unity of
God's chosen people and their de-

pendence upon God for blessing, so
the Christian Pentecost emphasizes
the unity of the Church, and the need
of the presence and ministry of the
Holy Spirit in it as the one great es-

sential for spiritual progress.
Whatever mystery the first Christ-

ian Pentecost may hold for us one
thing is plain in connection with it,
that is, it was preceded by a spiritual
unity, such as had not been known
among the Disciples the nucleus of
(he Church in the days before our
Lord's crucifixion. Personal pride
had yielded to humility among them.
They had truly become men of prayer,
seeking to know God's will, and to be
guided by Him in all things. They
were held in closest fellowship with
each other, through their constant,
united fellowship with God. JVhile
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, at
Pentecost, is the fulfillment of
Christ's gracious promise to his dis-
ciples, it is also God's response to

'their faith and fidelity.
However fascinating may be the

thought of "unity in variety", a
phrase to which men often give ex-

pression when they defend the separ-
ation of the Church into hundreds of
denominations, it cannot be serious-
ly argued that such "unity In variety"

lis according to the mind of Christ, or
is the best expression of Church un-
ity that can be placed before the
world. Surely there could be found
some better order of "unity in var-
iety" in the Church than is found in
the nearly two hundred and fifty ec- -

'

clesiatical organizations of our time.
So great a number of religious de-

nominations suggests that there must

heavy artillery battery in action in
rear of the fighting line in Flanders.

lave been, in time past, an abuse of
Christian liberty, the results of which
ire not good in our day for either
religion or morals. We need to find
pome better way than has been found
(luring the past few centuries to ex-
press to the world the corporate mind
of the Church.

I do not say there is no kind or
nhadow of Christian unity in the
Church separated, as it is, into num- -

.inuis, difi'erent nrganizat ions. But
I do say that the unity is marred and
does not accord with the mind of
Christ. And remember whatever in
the Church is not according to the
mind of Christ hinders its usefulness
and spiritual progress. While, there-Core- ,

there is Christian unity, a unity
): 1n' Spirit .c ven though th"Ve is such
widespread denominat ionalism, yet
separation does not contribute to it.
It exists in spite of seperation, and
because, at the back of the human
mind lies the true thought that, "the
Church is. and can be, but. one, be-

cause Christ founded but one society,
and endowed it with but one life".
That is the true idea of the Church,
and it is that idea St. Paul seizes on
when he writes: "There is one body,
and one Spirit, one Lord, one faith,
one baptism, one God and Father of
all, who is over all, and through all,
and in all".

And now let me say that the min-
istry of the I Inly Spirit in the Church
is essential to its spiritual progress.
In that remarkable statement, recent-
ly made, by Prince LIchnowsky, form-
er German ambassador to England,
he confesses, with full knowledge of
the facts, that the present war is
entirely due to the perfidy of Ger-
many. He uses these words: "We
pressed for the war. We deliberately
destroyed the possibilities of a peace-
ful settlement. My mission was
wrecked bv the perfidy of our own
policy. I had to support in London a
policy which I knew to be fallacious.
I was paid out for it for it was a
sin against the Holy Ghost. For that
sin Germany will yet have to pay.
The price will be that of a weakened
potentiality as a nation. And that is
the price the Church always pays for
sin against the Holy Ghost. From
ever)' such sin there follows a loss of
spiritual power. What is sin against
the Holy Ghost? Above all else, it
is turning the truth of God into a lie.
It is shutting the door of the mind
against the truth a it is in Jesus. It
is abstention from prayer. It is with-
holding ourselves from that fellow-
ship of sympathy and worship which
in our heart of hearts we know we
ought to give to God. These
you may say are sins of the individu-
al. Yes, but the individual is, or
should be, a part of the corporate life
of the Church, and to the extent that
the individual is guilty of the sins
he brings weakness and not strength
to the Church. It is said in the Gos-
pel of Christ that he could not do
many mighty works in a certain place
because of the people's unbelief. Ac-

cording to the New Testament the
ministry of the Holy Spirit in the
Church is the continuation of Christ's
work in history. Just as unbelief,
and faithlessness, were obstacles to
bis success in the days of his flesh,
so they are now in the days of his
spirit. As he said of old, so ho says
today "Behold I stand at the door and
knock, if any man will open the door
I will come into him and sup with
him, and he with me".

Camouflage On The Farm
The honest farmer's apple crop

Has been dispatched to town.
The barrels look this way on top

OOOOOOOOOOOOO
And this is lower down:

oooooooooooo
Bston Transcript.

the Somme sector, and a French
'

French Heavy Battery Near The Somme And
Dressing Station Close To Flanders Front

Economy Renewable Fuses
protect minimis of circuits and liilliotis of dollars worth of
properly in thousands of plants reproiMitinj; icry branch of
industry.

They arc used lv the I. S. Navy, leading powder and munitions
plants, ship yards, steel mills and others who put accuracy and
safety licforc everything else.

They cut annual free fuse maintenance costs SOJ, hecausc an
inexpensive little "Drop Out" Renewal Link restores a Mown
Kcotiotny Fuse to its original efficiency.

Xo special tools or experience needed to replace the link and
renew the fuse.
Anyone can do it in a jiffy.

The Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
DISTKIP.UTORS.

JEFFREY MFG. CO.'S
Link licit Ciuiins
Conveying AUichinery
Pulverizers

Al&aroba ttean, Lima,
Coral, Alfalfa.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

Garments that are often thought ruined clean Iieai'.ti fully
if properly cleaned.

Faultless Cleaning
never fails to give satisfaction in cleaning anything that's dry
cleanalile.

ABADIE'S FRENCH LAUNDRY
J no. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

THIS P.ANK IS FULLY AND WELT,
TO HANDLE EVERY PHASE OF

General Banking
Insurance in all Branches

Domestic and Foreign Exchange
Stocks, and Securities

BANK MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU LAHAINA PAIA

IF YOU WANT THE NEWEST IN

FOOTWEAR HERE IT IS

SMART

TURN SOLE AND LOW

OUR

HONOLULU

Dry

EQUIPPED

Bonds

OF

White Canvas Pumps
HEEL $3.
NO. 0.

A SHOE IS CHEAP OR EXPENSIVE
JUST AS IT GIVES YOU LONG WEAR.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
1051 Fort Street : : HONOLULU.
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William Jenniiujs Bryan is said to have likened a business man
vho does not advertise to a youni man in the dark kissimi his hand to
a (jirlhe knows T.'hat he is doiiui, but no one else does.

o

FAULT PINDING

About the easiest thing in the world is to find fault. Anybody
tan do it. And about 99 percent of fault-finder- s find nothing that is
not generally known or to be accepted as a matter of course. As
long as to err is human there will be mistakes.

Delegate Kuhio is one of the latest to get into the fault-findin- g

class. He finds fault with the administration over many things. lie
says our aircraft program has been a failure. He declares that our
shipbuilding effort has been a fizzle. He states that the ordinance de-

partment has fallen down. He assures us that we have a woefully
small force in France at the present time.

Now, no sane person believes all of this. Nor does any one doubt
ihat it is partly true. It may be that some of us have been unduly op-

timistic, but optimism is better than pessimism any day.
The United States has been at war for a little fiver a year. In

that time there has been a tremendous amount accomplished, as even
the worst fault-find- er must admit. Much indeed almost all of this
has been preparatory work. It has not made a great deal of showing.
Hut it has been absolutely necessary. W hen a great building is to
le erected, the designing and building of the foundation not uncommon-
ly takes as much time as all the rest of the work.

The problem of getting an army to France involved many things,
and each of these many factors involved many others. We first had
to get the army. Good progress has been made in this direction. Then
we had to have ships. We had to first build the shipyards, dig the
materials from mines and forests, decide upon designs. And we had
to make provision for coping with the submarine menace.

And now we are beginning to see the results of this vast and com-
plicated preparation. We have reduced the submarine danger to a
minimum. But it hasn't been child's play. Our shipyards are be-

ginning to turn out ships in rapidly increasing numbers. And we are
getting soldiers into France in greater and greater numbers.

No one doubts the spirit of the American people. No one of us
doubts the ultimate outcome of our undertaking. Nobody fears that
we shall stop until we have accomplished what we set out to do. We
are a big nation. We tackled a big job. It required tremendous
machinery to carry it out. And it also required time to get a full head
of steam up and to get this machine under way. But that has been
accomplished. We are under way and gaining momentum every hour.
'I he man who does not see all this is either looking so closely for flaws
that he cannot see the gigantic whole, or else is an incurable grouch.

This is your fight and my fight as well as the nation's. You will
see things you don't like, and I will see things done that I would have
done differently, but we can't afford to halt the procession to quarrel
with the captain.

o

LA MAIN A LANDING DEATH TRAP

How many more human lives must be sacrificed or put in deadly
peril before something tangible will be done towards making the land-

ing at Lahaina safe?
The near-traged- y at that treacherous port last Saturday night

brings this question home to every Maui resident. Three years ago
two passengers were drowned at this point while coming ashore from
the Mauna Kea. That this was not duplicated in Saturday night's
accident is due to pure luck.

The storm of public indignation and protest, and the furor of
official inquiry that followed the 1915 calamity gave promise of bear-

ing some tangible results. The steamship company was censured for
not having its shore boats commanded by responsible officers. The
agitation for a ships' wharf at Lahaina had a short-live- d flurry. And
then the matter began to be forgotten. Nothing was done. It is true
that a loan fund appropriation was made for a wharf by the last
legislature, but the bonds have remained unsold.

It was hoped that this fresh evidence of the crying need of Maui
for a safe landing place on the leeward side of the island might g

some action from the legislature now in special session. But this
seems doomed to be disappointed.

It is more than likely that the Inter-Islan- d will, for a while at
least, exercise its threat of refusing to land passengers at Lahaina at
all except under the very best of conditions. Such a course is of
course better than jeopardizing the lives of passengers, but it is unfair
to Maui that the most important port for passengers in the island
hfiuld be thus discriminated against.

It isn't right. The thing is too important to be thrust to one side
pnd forgotten. It is but nine months until the legislature will be in

session aain. Maui must then be ready with some concrete plan and
le prepared to DEMAND that it be acted upon. It is not too soon

to get that plan ready. It is up to the Chamber of Commerce. It is

up to the Supervisors., It is up to every man on Maui to make himself
heard on the matter. Let's get together!

It is to be hoped that the Inter-Islan- d Company sticks to its de

mand for an increase of nearly 100 percent for carrying the mails be

tween island ports. The postoffice department has offered about a
'20 percent increase over the present contract rate, but this the steam
ship company has refused. The matter at present is a deadlock. If
he company refuses to take what the government believes to be reason-

able it is not unlikely that we may get our airplane mail service all the
sooner, or possibly a government controled steamship line. Either of

these exjedients would be something new and serve to break the mono

tony of the war-in-Eur- mental diet even though we might not like

them after we got them.

Such part of the German press ii America as has not been entirely
suppressed by the government is naturally obeying pretty strictly the
injunction of Attorney-Gener- al Gregory to alien enemies to "keep
Iheir mouths shut." But there is a difference between the sullen
s lcnce of the German alien enemies rnd our other "alien enemies," their
Hungarian allies. Probably without exception the Magyar press in
the United States is enthusiastically loyal to the country of its adoption

a significant reflection on the boasted unity of the Central Towers.
The following is a translation of resolutions printed in one of the

leading Hungarian language papers of the United States, and is said
to represent the sentiment of almost all Hungarians in this country:

"The Vcrhovay Aid Association, representing 27,000 Hungarian-Lor- n

citizens and residents of the United States, assembled at Hazle
ton, Pennsylvania this day, desires tf. express to the President and Gov
ernment of the United States their loyalty; their united appreciation of
the attitude of the Government towards them since war was declared
upon Austria-Hungar- y ; their unreserved condemnation of, and antagon
ism to, the German Emperor, the German militarists, and all those Ger
man peoples who support the German autocracy in its objects in the
present war; their confidence, not only in the righteousness of Am
erica's cause in the war, but also ir. the ultimate victory of American
principles over the moral turpitude of its enemies and the triumph of

mcrica in the great cause of freedom and democracy ; and their
solemn promise, throughout this war. unswervingly to support the Unit
ed States of America in its forward fight to that splendid victory.

"The Verhovay Society, realizing that the triumph of the United
;tates in this war will the more quickly secure that Independence of
Hungary of which all Hungarians for centuries have dreamed, desire
also to record their contempt for the Habsburg rulers of Austria-Hungar- y

who, in the past have failed to keep their sworn oaths to the Hun-

garian people, and who, at the present time, are giving proof to the
world of their traditional mendacity and their hereditary lack of the
sense of honor. The members of the Vcrhovay Society, while express-

ing their full feeling of loyalty to the United States, would implore
the President to aidthc Magyar peoples to break away from the unhappy
rule of the Habsburgs, and to bring about that realization of an in

dependent Hungary which place the Hungarian peoples among the
progressive leaders of the world's democracies.

"The members of the Verhovay Association transmitting these
sentiments to the President, desire to express their approval of the
American-Hungaria- n Loyalty League which, in its present loyal la

bors amongst the Hungarians of the United States, recognizes that
whatever is done to bring about an American victory in this war will

aslo bring about the full indepenednce of the Hungarian peoples."
o

A QUESTION OF SHIPS NOT MEN

The American Defense Society is at present taking a postcard vote

among its members to find out whether or not a majority favors send- -

ne an American army of 5,000,000 to France. President Wilson has

doubtless expressed the unanimous public opinion on this question

when in" a recent speech he asks "Why limit it that number? Let

every ship over on every voyage take every man and all the materials

the can carry. This is a war that will save the world."
The general impression is that this policy is being carried out to

the limit of the nation's ability to supply the necessary ships, and the

President's words bear out this impression. If it shall require 10.000- -

000 men from America to bring 'this war to a successful end there

will be no hesitation in supplying them. It isn't a question of men at

all it is almost solely a question of transportation and the outlook in

this direction grows daily brighter.

"G. B." of Paia is still another person who has not learned that

a newspaper cannot publish articles unless it knows who is responsible

for them. It should not be hard for anyone to see how dangerous

any other policy would be. Names of those who furnish news items

r.e not usually published, but the editor must. in every case Know

exactly the source of his information.

tliinir dovernor Finkham is about pau with

his job? There are other criminals whose loving children might also

appreciate the pen that signed their father's pardon. We can afford

but the community cannot risk losing some of the

biids we now have safely caged or frightened from the territory.
. o

If T.ink MrCandless can show that he would not be making a fair

profit in selling rice at $8 per bag he will have general public sympathy

on account of his persecution by tne iooa Doara. ine price ui
in California, Timbuctoo, or any other place has nothing to do with the

morality of the case. Let's have some cost figures. -

o
Anv hnw the Maui liauor men will have had the fun of a fight

and shouldn't mind the $1500. The lawyers need the money.

Honolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISON.

Wholesale only.
Week ending, May 20, 1918.

mall consumers cannot buy at thess
prices.

Island butter, lb 35 to .40
Errs, select, doz 55
Ekks, No. 1. doz 53
Ekks, duck doz 50
Young roosters, lb 48 to .50
Hens, lb 38 to .40
Ducks, Muse, lb 35
Ducks, Pekln, lb 35
Ducks, Haw. doz 9.75

Vegetables And Produce
Deans, string, green 03 to .04
Means, string, wax 05 to .06
Means, Lima in pod 03
Deans, Maui red 9.50
Deans, small white 12.00
I'eas, dry Is. cwt 9.00
Deeta, dozen bches 30
Carrots, dozen bchs 40
Cabbage, cwt 2.00
Corn sweet 100 ears 2.50 to 3.00
Green peppers, bell 07 to .08
Green peppers chili 05 to .06
Potatoes, Is. 1 2.50
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.75
Taro, cwt 2.00

Taro, bunch 16

Tomatoes 09

Green peas, lb 12 to .15

Cucumbers, doz 60
Pumpkins, lb 01 to .02

Fruit
Bananas, Chinese, lb. green 01

Dananas, cooking, bch 1.25
Figs. 100 90 to 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 13
Pineapples, cwt
Limes, 100 40 to .50
Papaias, lb 01 to .02

Strawberries aO to .zo

Livestock
Cattle and sheep are not bought at

llTe weight. They are slaughtered
and paid tor on a dressed weight
basis.
Hogs up to 150 lb 19 to .20

Dressed Meats
neef. lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 15 to .16
Mutton, lb 18 to .19
Pork, lb. 25 to .27

Hides. Wet Salted
Steer, No. 1. lb 12
Steer No. 2. lb 11
Steer hair slip 10
Kips, lb 12
Goat, white 20 to .30

Feed
Bran, ton 60.00

fnarley, ton 78.00 to 85.00
Scratch food, ton 100.00 to 105.00
Oats, ton 80.00 to 86.50
Hay. wheat 48.00 to 52.00
Hay, Alfalfa 45.00 to 47.00

ORDER IT BY MA1L!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 60c

and over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small yalue.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Msrcury
Antlseptle Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,

Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.

If your order Is Tery heayy or contains
much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE HONOLULU

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

( Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far
Two pounds of merged butter from one pound

of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with

The Wonder
Butter Merger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter
and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd,
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II.

if
THE MILK WITH A

$1,000.00 Purity Guarantee.
For Sale By The Best Stores Everywhere

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street : : : : HONOLULU

They're here

Yuba Tractors
ready for delivery

Ask for demonstration on your own
ground

SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR TERRITORY

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. H.



OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

The Pardon Of Bartlett
Covernor Pinkhnni draws near the

close of his four years in office with
the most surprlsiiiR ilrt of his admin-
istration the pardon of Charles G.
Harllott.

It is more than surprising it is
astoundins.

Harden left Honolulu tinder n
cloud of frenzied finance with brew-
ery money n cloud that deepened
Into an ineffaceable Mot when the
territorial grand Jury found six indict-
ments anainst him for emhlezzlement.
nnd forgery.

Since then he has been a fugitive
or justice, reported now in Mexico,
now in Central America, now in
Chile, the object, of police search.
Ilranded by the grand jury and in
public opinion as a coldblooded and
conscienceless crook who double-crosse- d

his associates and looted the
firm of which he was the executive
head, he never returned to face the
charges. His guilt, never establish-
ed by trial, was tacitly admitted in
his failure to demand a hearing on
the ugly accusations.

Three years he has been a fugi-
tive from the law. Now the governor
wipes out the indictment and Bart-
lett goes scot-free- .

The governor's reasons are simple
and his act is perfectly understand-
able. He has been appealed to on
the basis that Hartlett's three chil-
dren and Hartlett's aged mother may
be left destitute, that the fugitive
should be allowed to return and sup-
port them.

The governor was confronted with
an issue between justice and senti-
ment, and sentiment won the day.

The governor's act, however as-
tounding, is understandable in this
plan evidence of the triumph of emo-
tionalism over judgment. Anyone
who reads the governor's message of
last Tuesday will have no difficulty in
picturing the man who wrote that
message as the man who listened to
appeals to pardon Bartlett, and yield-
ed to them.

Ferhaps it sounds harsh, perhaps,
it sound cold and cruel, to speak thus
when there is a question of an aged
mother and three destitute children,
but there Is more, at stake than per-
mission for Bartlett to return and sup-
port these dependents, liehinds the
indictment of Bartlett there was a
whole mass of unexplained activities
in questionable financial deals and
in politics.

So long as these indictments stood,
there remained the chance that some
day the rumors and d

accusations might be run to earth,
and, if Bartlett was not alone in these
questionable deals and sub-ros- a pol-
itics, his associates in wrong-doin-

might be run to earth also.
The pardon closes his mouth. It

Is a good bargain for him to keep
it closed. That act of the governor's
has a far wider effect than to allow
Bartlett to return to the United
States. It ends forever, in all likeli-
hood, the possibility of clearing up
the "brewery scandal."

And there is yet more in the gov-nor- 's

act. It adds to the number of
embezzlers of influential connections
here in Hawaii who have not been
put behind the bars, who have "got
off easy." For Bartlett, looter of
brewery funds, dabbler in unexplain-
ed deals of booze and politics, has
undoubtedly "got off easy." Star
Bulletin.

Exception Proves The Rule
After all, the Robinson case, on

Kauai has its redeeming feature. It
has not been an unmitigated evil,
even for the Garden Island I should
say, particularly for the Garden Is-

land. It has been the one thing ne-

cessary to furnish the sordid back-
grounds for the otherwise bright re- -

was forced til

cord made on Kauai, the "Feudal Is-

land," the Gcman-corne- r in
Hawaii.

The fact that on that Island there
lives a kamaaina family of vast
wealth, social prestige and thereto-
fore wide influence, which Is today
looked down upon nnd scorned by
the humblest bare-foote- Filipino in
the road, demonstrates the soundness
of the Kauai heart. The fact of the
Robinsons has spurred Kauai on to
outdo herself in the Liberty Loan, to
strive for a new record in the Red
Cross drive, to develop her manifesta-
tions of patriotism to the utmost.
The shame of ' the Itobinsons has
been Kauai's great incentive.

The frankness with which Kauai-an- s

acknowledge the chagrin they all
experience in the desperate efforts of
the Robinson boys to escape mili-
tary service is the best evidence of
the fact that the evil of sanctity
which had been drawn between the
hoi polloi and the "first families" of
the Tight Little Island has been rent
and swept away and that Democracy
has made a new conquest. When
the "common people" of Kauai decor-
ate the Robinson premises with
"Slacker" signs it indicates that the
divine right of kings has been given
another solar plexus.

Good for Kauai! It has shown
that it is not afraid to tackle its own
failures and show them up, and that's
the test today of real Americanism.

P. C. Advertiser.

Our "Yellow Peril"
We have now on record four court

decisions favorable to the contention
of the Filipinos that they are eligible
for naturalization as citizens of the
United States, with one court deci-
sion to the contrary. The contrary
decision was rendered in the federal
court here by Judge Vaughan and in
the same court Former Judge demons
rendered a prior decision in favor of
a Filipino applicant. Backing up
Judge demons, a recent decision
was rendered by Judge Morrow of
the Ninth Court, sitting as a
judge of the federal circuit court in
California. Circuit Judge Edings, on
the Maui bench, decided in favor of
the Filipinos. The latest decision,
rendered in connection with an ap-

plication of a Filipino for a license to
practise before the territorial courts,
was handed down yesterday by Circuit
Judges Aphford, Heen and Edings,
sitting as an appelate court.

The matter of the eligibility of
Filipinos for naturalization is some-tilin- g

directly and 'vitally afflecting
Hawaii, and the sooner the matter is
taken to the Supreme Court of thet
United States and definitely decided
the better. There are today well
over twenty thousand Filipinos in
this Territory, the statistics of 1916
of the board of health, the latest
officials figures available, giving the
number then at 19,100. Easily fifty
percent of the resident Filipinos could
qualify as voters if naturalized. Such
a voting unit could radically change
our whole political conditions, and
it seems almost a certainly that the
Filipino vote would be swung with
much more unity than that of any
other section of our mixed population.

If it is to be definitely settled that
the Filipinos are eligible to become
citizens and voters, the sooner we
know it the better. We ought to
have it dpfinitelyy settled before
enough more such prospective voters
are brought here to outvote all the
rest of us and turn us politically in-

to a back alley of the City of Mani-
la. We cannot overlook the fact that
the great bulk of the Filipinos being
brought here do not even represent
the average of the Filipino race and
that we are very seriously risking
our political birthright for a mess of
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cane sugar -- P. C. Advert!-cultivatio- n must fence growing
!:rops.

What was right and just in the
From The New Governor

Col. McCarthy's address to the
students of the College of Hawaii
yesterday may be called an ante-inaugur-

message, since he gave a
forecast of plans nnd policies for the
new gubernatorial administration.

In a few words and quite informal- -

ly, yet with significant emphasis on
leading points, Col. McCarthy told
the students and faculty that the in-- j

dependent voter and thinker is an
increasing power in the land. He
pointed out that the extreme par-
tisan type of politics is dying out;
and in its place is coming a broader,
deeper, more useful type, that which
aims at serving country first and
party as a secondary consideration.

Turning more definitely to his
ideas of governing Hawaii, he said
that, the chief executive of the terri-
tory should outline the general pol-

icies to be followed, and that the de-

tails of these policies should be work-
ed out by the heads of departments,
the governor holding the department
heads strictlyy responsible for re
sults.

The new governor's theory of
ministration appeals to all that
progressive, sound and hopeful

ad-i- s

in
territorial affairs. Extreme partisan-
ship is certainly on the decline: in a
few years more it will be discredited
as a political tenet. The new gov-
ernor has already made it plain to
those who have talked with him that
blind partisanship will have no place
in his scheme of operating the terri-
torial government, and further, that
he is not to he cajoled or bulldozed
into appointing men to office simply
because they are Democrats.

Of course, his plan to leave details
of departments to the department
heads and hold them responsible for
results depends on the men he ap-

points to office. Up to date, his pro-
posed "cabinet." has given quite gen-
eral satisfaction, though Hawaii
would not be Hawaii were there not
some differences of opinion on per-
sonalities! Star-Bulleti-

Way To Allot Hackfeld Stock
The secretary of the treasury hav-

ing cancelled the charter of a
bank because It was discovered

that the directors had made only no-

minal subscriptions to the Liberty
Loan and had pinched their giving to
the Red Cross, we hope the preced-
ent will be followed when the busi-
ness of Hackfeld & Co., Is American-
ized on the plan of the custodian of
enemy alien property. We suggest
that the subscribers to the stock of
the .reorganization be alloted stock
on the basis of their Liberty Bond
and Red Cross totals. According to
what we have heard, some who howl-
ed the loudest about the "camouflag-
ing" of the last erorganization were
the ones who dodged the quickest
when the Red Cross canvassers hove
in sight. P. C. Advertiser.

Fencing In And Fencing Out
An amendment to the laws of the

Territory of Immediate and direct
importance to farmers would be to
make it necessary for stockmen to
fence in their cattle. As the law
now stands the boot is on the other
foot. The farmer has to fence out
his neighbor's livestock.

To be specific, the political influ-
ence of the graziers has hitherto pre-
vented the enactment of a law that
would protect the cultivators, so that
the only basic law governing in the
premises is the old Common Law.
That, as we know, Is based on the

of English farmers of a thou-
sand years ago when the tillers of
the soil lived together in villages.
The lands beyond the village bound-
aries was subject to use in common,
and as most of their personal proper-
ty was livestock, the villiagers of
those ancient times agreed among
themselves that any man who wanted
to use a part of the "commons" for

King Alexander Of Greece Visiting The
Sector In Macedonia Held By The British
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This is the first photograph to i.rrive in this country showing King Alexander of Greece in center- -
visiting the British sector on the Macedonian front. He is shown arrivii.g on the parade ground aocompanl- -

d by the coiiliiaiidcr in chief of the British Saloniki forces and his staff. This British official photograph is

thought to be Ine first of l lie king to arrive in this country since his succession to the throne after Constantine
kbdicato.
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days of communal occupancy of the
public domain is neither just nor
righteous in these times of individual
land ownership. The majority of the
mainland States have recognized the
equity of the farmers' position, as
Regards the ancient usages ;of the
rattle owner, and have passed laws
compelling cattle owners to fence in,
releasing the farmer from his obliga-
tion to fence out.

The law, or lack of laws, now per
mits any man who has a home-
stead in the middle of a thickly set-'le-d

agricultural community to keep
a hundred head of cattle, grazing
them on the public roads and in his
neighbors' fields as long as he can
"get away with It." This has been
one of the main drawbacks to the
establishment of a wide range of
diversified farming in districts like
the two Konas on this Island. Hilo
Tribune.

Enough Left
The percentage of alcohol in Mil

waukee beer may have been reduced,
but it seems there's still enough of it
to make the Milwaukee voter act
foolish. Macon Telegraph.

A Compromise
Unlucky Fisherman "Boy, will you

sell that big string of fish you are
carrying?"

Boy "No, but I'll take yer pitcher
holdin' it for fifty cents." Judge.
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Deeds
KUKAIA to Hat tie K. Pnnilanl, int.

In Ap. 2 of R. P. 1752 Kul. 10968
Lapakca, Lahaina, Maui, May 6,
1918. $1 and love.
JOE BOTE1LHO & WF. to M. F.
Tavarcs, 2 A land, Puuomalei, Maui
May 8, 1918. $800.

MARY K. LAKE & HSB. (C.) to
William Hoopii, int. in premises,
Olowalu, Lahaina, Maui, Apr. 15,
1918. $375.

MRS. MAKAEHA WELAKAILI &
HSU. to Mrs. Emma K. Poopaa, int.
in R. P. 2180 Kul. 5379 & int. in
hui land, Pauwela, Hamakualoa,
Maui, Apr. 27, 1918. $25.

MABEL W. P. SCHUTTE & HSB.
(W. P.) et. al. to Jerry Burns.
int. in Grs. 1444, 1445 & 1455, Kai- -

lua, Kula, Maui, Apr. 20, 1918. $250.
JAMES L. COKE & WF. to Annie

Kealoha, int. in Gr. 1499, Mooikl,
Makena, Jan. 21, 1918. $100.

HELEN KAHALE & HSB. (E.) to
Mrs. Koana Maielua, int. in Ap. 3
of R. P. 1173 Kul. 5912, Puako, aL--

haina, Maul, $1 and love.
JAMES MAUAE & WF. et. als. to

Est. of Henry P. Baldwin Trs. of
Int. in shares in hul lands. Maile-pa- i.

(Kaanapali, Maui), Apr. 25,
1918. $392.

KEAKAHIWA KUKOA (widow) to
Nahenahe K. Ulu, pc. land, Kuele,
Wailau. Molokai, May 2, 1918. $10
and love.

Would
Like To

You

BEKE IHIHI to Lucy n Furtado Int.
in por. Kul. 8520 Halakaa, Lahaina,
Maul, Apr: 10, 1918 $1100.

W. L. DECOTO & WF. to A. D. Fur-
tado, Int. In por. R. P. 1943 ' Kul.'
387 and pes. land, Apr. 30, 1918.
$375.

KUPA PIOHIA to Mrs. Elena Wahia,
1 A in hui land, Pauwela, Hama- -

kualoa, Maui, May 18, 1918. $100.
JOE L1IAEHU to John Pachecco, R.

P. 1457 Hanawana, Hamakualoa,
Maui, Mav 13, 1918. $82.

HENRY N. RANGE & WF. to Henry
C. Mossman Tr. 1 A of R.' P.

6163 Kul. 3457 Waiehu, Wailuku,
Maul, Mav 20, 1918. $350.

KAHALEOLE to Harry H. Allen, Int.
in pc. land, Waikapu, Maui, Dec.
18, 1908. $1 and love.

Bill Of Sale
C. H. McBRIDE to F. M. Kiley, Ford

Automobile, Wailuku, Maui, May
20, 1918. $240.

Mortgages
POONOONOO HALE & HSB. to

Bank of Maui, Ltd., pes. land, Kai- -

ahi, Waihee, Maul, Mav 7, 1918
$1100.

W. A. BALDWIN & WF. to Bank of
Maui, Ltd., Lot 48 Gr. 7002, Kaupa-kalu-

(Ilamaknapoko), Maul, Apr.
1918. $2000.

Avoid This Motto, Boys
"What is the correct translation of

the motto of that, lovely ring you gave
me?"

He "Faithful to the last."
She "The last! How horrid! And

you've always told me before that I
was the very first!" Minneapolis
Tribune.

See
A Great Battle?

A i tend one of the FREK meetings to lie held on Maui Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday and you will hear one described so vividly that
in your mind you can all but hear the roar of artillery, the rattle
of machine guns, the savage yells of the combatants, and see them
as they dash across in a do or die charge.

CAl'TAIN A. J. I'EQIJICGXAT, Canadian officer, fresh from the
front will do this.

W. J. SHERMAN, Y. M. C. A. worker at the front for 3 years will
tell a wonderful, thrilling human story of his experiences which
kept him much of the time close behind the firing line.

Attend all of the meetings you can it will repay you.

Here are the places

SATURDAY, May 25, 5 p. m., Haiku Community Fair, Kuiaha School
House

SATURDAY, May 25, 8 p. m Kahului Theater. BIG MASS MEET-
ING.

SUNDAY, May 26, 11 a. m., Makawao Union Church.

SUNDAY, May 26, 7: 30 p. m., Wailuku Union Church.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, Eahainaluna School.

MONDAY EVENING, Lahaina Court House.

Come, and hear the MOB SINGING.

These meetings are under the auspices of

Maui Branch, Hawaiian Vigilance Corps, American
Defense Society.
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' CASSAVA PROMISES

MUCHM ISLANDS

Experiments At Haiku Show It To Be Valuable Food

For Man And Beast Starch Making

Attractive Proposition

By Dr. Y. D. BALDWIN
(The following extremely interesting paper was prepared by Dr.

Baldwin in connection with the Haiku community fair, which is to he
held tomorrow afternoon and evening at the Kuiaha Schoolhouse.)

PLANTING AND CULTIVATION:
Plant from cuttings ahout 6 inches long. Probably the hest size

is that of about one's thumb. Cuttings will remain fresh and fit for
planting for some time, and may be cut from plants several weeks after
harvesting.

Ordinarily plant 4' by 4' in check row, so that horse-cultivatio- n may
be carried on in two directions and thus save much hand labor. Fur-
row out the land and plant at the intersections of the furrows, laying
the cuttings flat as with sugar cane, and covering the cuttings to a depth
of from 2 to 4 inches. It is important to keep some cuttings in reserve
for the replanting which should be done about two weeks after the
rst planting. Replant as early as possible for late replants may be

over-shadow- and ultimately crowded out by the older plants. Plant-

ing may be carried out in almost any sort of weather: cuttings that
were planted in the midst of the record drouth of 1017 at alliku grew
and did well. It is advisable, however, to have the soil fairly moist
at planting time.

Horse-cultivatio- n, with a certain amount of handhocing, has to con-

tinue for 5 or d months, when the ground is then pretty well shaded
over and weeds are consequently suppressed. It is dangerous to con-

tinue any form of cultivation after a few months for the reason that
any injury to the tubers results in rotting.
SOILS AND CLIMATE:

Cassava does best on light, well drained soils. Although our
Haiku soils are apt to be heavy cassava seems to do very well here.
It does better near the sea-coa- st than inland. If the drainage is fairly
good the roots will keep perfectly in the soil for man)- - months after
they are ready for harvesting. One can thus count on stretching the
harvesting period for at least one year which is a great advantage,
tnis being true, at least, of the "red" variety common at Haiku. Cassa-
va must have warmth for proper growing; in cold weather it marks
time.

WIND:
Cassava will stand high winds, but does much better where it is

sheltered. '

DISEASES:
No known serious diseases or pests in Hawaii.

HARVESTING:
There are quick maturing varieties that are said to mature in 6

months, with a corresonding low weight in root-yiel- d, and it is said
that the roots of these varieties do not keep well in the soil. W ith our
"red" variety harvesting should begin from 12 to 16 months after plant-
ing. The roots will continue to grow for a long time thereafter, but
after a certain period of growth the amount of starch (the principal
ingredient of cassava) in a given weight of roots, decreases, and finally
the roots become woody. No exact rule can be laid down as to the
proper time for harvesting, hut probably the most economical time,
that is the time which will give the largest yield of starch or edible
foods, should be determined by chemical analysis by a trained chemist.
So far as I know this work is in its infancy.

Harvesting should be done with a pick. If cassava should be
cultivated on a large scale probably some labor-savin- g implement could
be devised which would enable rapid and cheap harvesting, but with
cur heavy soils this will not be an easy problem. With a pick one man
can dig about 1 ton of roots per day. Roots should be harvested every
two or three days as they do not keep long after being dug.

INTERPLANTING:
This may often be advisable, planting the cassava in rows say 7

ft. apart (instead of the usual 4' by 4') and about 2 ft. apart in
ertch row. Any short-growin- g crop that has not a trailing habit can
be interplanted. Thus, one can interplant with corn, or cow-pea- s

(a bush variety), or mangel-wurzel- s. If, in the harvesting of such
tatch-cro- p, the branches of the cassava are broken to a certain extent,
ro material damage is done, for when the branches are pruned or
broken new shoots quickly grow.

USES !

(1) Fresh roots, cut up with a cane knife, or better still sliced
with a power slicing machine, are readily eaten by most all animals,
especially horses, cattle, pigs, and poultry. As the analyses will show,
cassava is comparable to sweet-potato- es in chemical analysis and is
therefore far from being a balanced food, and therefore should always
be balanced with some other food-stu- ff rich in nitrogen, such as tank-

age, alfalfa, cow-pea- s, or velvet beans, etc. As almost any food
grown needs to be balanced this is no argument against cassava, ex-

cept that cassava is more carbonaceous than most other foods. In
the case of g, the fresh roots are readily eaten, but when
boiled with a little salt they are much more appetizing, and in fact
when thus cooked pigs otten prefer cassava to corn. When cassava
is used for fattening pigs the only satisfactory way is to cook it; if
fed raw they will not cat enough of it to fatten them.

(2) Dried Cassai'a: Mr. m. Searby dried and ground to a
meal some cassava for me at the Puunene Mill. The product was
very satisfactory and was eagerly eaten by pigs, horses, and cattle.
With the help of Prof. F. G. Krauss I prepared the following mixture,
and fed it to four of my work horses for about two months, and witl
excellent results :

Cassava meal 5 lbs.
Alfalfa meal 5 lbs.

.Molascuit (80 molasses) 5 lbs.
Oil cake meal, (old process) 2 lbs.

Nutritive ratio 1 : 6.

Total 17 lbs. with about 20 lbs., Para grass.

(3) Cassava flour: Cassava dried and ground to a meal or
flour, under strictly cleanly conditions, makes an excellent partial sub-

stitute for white flour. It can replace from 25. to 30 of white flour
in bread and yet the bread is practically the same as ordinary white
bread except that it is somewhat at heavier, the color remaining white.
The making of cassava flour would seem to have attractive future
possibilities.

(4) Tapioca is a long established commercial product from cassa-

va.
(5) Starch: A high grade starch is made from cassava, and

the is still rich in foodthe residue left over after extracting starch,
value and can be dried and fed to pigs or other animals. The making

of cassava starch at Haiku is an attractive possibility, and some one
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should give the matter a thorough investigation. The manufacture of
starch requires considerable pure water, but I think this would be
available in the Haiku district.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION:
Quoting from a report from Mr. V. A. Verrct of Honolulu, as

sent by Mr. II. P. Agee: "U. S. Government publications report the
lollowing analysis:

Cassava after removal of starch
Fat .30
Protein 1.02
Starch 64.64
Fiber 10.68
Ash 1.42
Undetermined 21.94

The composition of fresh root follows:
Ash 1.94
Fat, etc 2.01
Alcohol extract (amids, sugar,

etc.) 17.43
Crude Fiber 4.03
Starch 71.85
Protein 3.47

These analyses arc based on the dry matter: The XTCcnt water
in fresh roots average about 65 tr 67, the starch 28 to 30. Po-

tatoes contain about I7rr of starch; swcet-iotato- es contain about 26
of starch and sugars. Shelled con has 70. "Bailey's Cyclopedia
of Agriculture Crops" considers cassava residue equivalent to corn
meal pound for pound."

The cassava meal made at Puunene was analyzed for me, at the
request of Dr. A. L. Dean, by M ss Cowdray of the College of Ha-
waii, as follows :

Moisture 7.00
Ash 4.00
Fiber 5.00
N.irch 71. (X)

Protein 3.90
V7T?T no . , '!'

In the Southern States yields are obtained of from 4 to 7 tons
per acre. Here in Hawaii we can expect much larger yields for the
reason that our growing season is much longer, not being halted by a
cold winter.

I have obtained the following yields:
(1) From a y2 acre field the yield was at the rate of about 18

tons to the acre. Began harvesting when the cassava was 16 months
old and continued for 4 months.

(2) From a field of 3.13 acres: yield at the rate of 10.80 tons
to the acre. Began when liy2 months old, and continued for 7li
months.

In the case of both of the above fields there was rather a poor
stand due to replanting too late ; and no fertilizer was used m either
case. Better yields should be obtained with the use of fertilizer, and
early replanting.
ADVANTAGES OF CASSAVA RAISING
AS AGAINST CORN AND OTHER CROPS:

(1) A sure cropper, no pests or diseases.
(2) Probably a larger yield of food value per unit of time.
(3) The harvesting time can await proper labor conditions, and

can be prolonged for several months if necessary.
(3) Planting can be done in any weather except extremely wet

weather.

DISADVANTAGES:
(1) It is a long growing crop, comparable to sugar cane.
(2) After harvesting, the roots soon (within two or three days)

begin to darken, and then to sour, and when sour they are unfit for
consumption. However, if sliced and dried by sun or artificial heat
the material has good keeping qualities.

DISTRIBUTION:
Cassava belongs to the milkweed family (Euphorbiaceae) and

is closely related to the Ceara rubber. It grows extensively in tropical
South America, Malaya, and many other tropical countries. In
Brazil cassava is to the joorer classes as taro is to the Hawaiians.

VARIETIES:
There are a large number of varieties, but all are generally class-

ified into two main divisions, namely the "sweet" and the "bitter" cassa-
vas, the "bitter" varieties being those that contain enough prussic acid
o render them toxic to animals, and the "sweet" varieties not con-

taining sufficient oison to render them toxic. All varieties contain,
in the fresh state, a certain amount of prussic acid. This classification
is not jltogether satisfactory, as there are all gradations between the
two, and a variety that is considered "bitter" in a tropical country may
change to a "sweet" variety if raised in a subtropical country. Thus
all varieties in Southern States .are "sweet." The variety most com-
mon in Haiku is supposed to be a "bitter" sort, but we have had on
Maui no instance of poisoning from it.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THIS WEEK AT THE

Saturday, May 25th.
AltTCUAFT PROGRAM
ELSIE FERGUSON in

"RISE OF JENNY CUSHING"
Also

TOM MIX in
"A SOFT TENDERFOOT"

And, "Who Is Number One?"

Sunday, May 26th.
WILLIAM DUNCAN in
DEATH SHOT BAKER"

And, "STINGARKE", the Australian
Bushranger.

Monday. May 27 th.
WILLIAM FOX PROGRAM
GLADYS BROCKWELL in

"SOUL OF SATAN"

Tuesday, May 28th.
MARY MILES MINTER in

"LOVELY MARY"

Wednesday, May 29th.
ARTCRAFT PROGRAM

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in
"REACHING FOR THE MOON"

Also, "Vengeance And The Woman"
Ajid, "Pathe New"

Thursday, May 30th.
PEARL WHITE In

"THE FATAL RING"
And, "Pathe New"

Friday, May 31st.
TRIANGLE PROGRAM
DOROTHY DALTON In

"WILD WINSHIP'S WIDOW"
Also, "Twin Troubles", Comedy.

And, CRAY CARTOON.

ANTONEDOREGO
THE LIVE AUCTIONER

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence and Postoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tarn Yau.

No. 8207.

Report of the Condition of
THE BALDWIN NATIONAL BANK OF KAHULUI

At Kahulul, in the Territory of Hawaii, nt the close of business, on

May 10th., 1918.

Resources.
Loans and discounts (except those shown on b and c) $G27,757.16
Foreign Hills of Exchange or Drafts sold with indorse-

ment, of this bank, not shown under Item d above (seo
Item 57c) $G27.757.16

Overdrafts, secured, none; unsecured $3,4f!0.23 .... 3.4G0.23
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value) 25,000.00
Premium on U. S. bonds r!13.55 25.593.55
Liberty Ixwn rtonds, unpledged, 3'4per cent nnd !

per cent, unpledged 3,950.00
Liberty Loan Ilonds, 3V4 per cent., and 4 per cent.,

pledged to secure State or other deposits or bills
payable 3,950.00

Bonds and securities pledged as collateral for State, or
other deposits (postal excluded) or bills payable. . . 43,556.86

Securities other than U. S. bonds (not including stocks)
owned unpledged 17,819.85

Total bonds, securities, etc 61,376.71
Furniture and fixtures 4,967.26
Cash in vault and net amount due from national

banks 95,085.37
Net amounts duo from banks and bankers, and trust

companies other than included In Items 13, II, and
15 50,672.83

Total of Items 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 145,758.20
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of

reporting bank and other cash Items 9,195.93
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer nnd due from

U. S. Treasurer 1.250.00

Total $883,309.04

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid In 50.000.00
Surplus fund 50,000.00
Undivided profits $39,865.51
Less current expenses "nterest, and taxes paid 8,925.63 20,759.88
Circulating notes outstanding 25,000.00
Individual deposits subject to check 659,990.30
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other

than for money borrowed) 3,409.00
Cashier's checks outstanding 1,047.15
Deposits requiring notice but less than 30 days 50,114.47

Total demand deposits (other than bank de-
posits) subject to Reserve, Items 31, 35,
36, 37, 38, 39, 40, and 41 714,560.92

Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed) 12,988.24
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, Items

42, 43, 44, and 45 12,988.24

Total $883,309.04
Territory of Hawaii, County of Maul, ss:

I, D. C. LINDSAY, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

D. C. LINDSAY. Cashier.
Correct Attest:

WM. WALSH )

F. F. BALDWIN Directors.
W. S. NICOLL

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th. day of May, 191S.

E. R. I110VINS.
Notary Public, 2nd Circuit.
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ii PENNSYLVANIA"
A Lawn Mower that has been well tried and stood the test is
the mower to buy. You need not look further. The Pennsyl-
vania has been in use here for years, and they are still in use-o-

all our Parks, Lawns and School Grounds.
We carry a full line.

PENNSYLVANIA JR. B. P..
PENNSYLVANIA STANDARD
PENNSYLVANIA GREAT AMERICAN
PENNSYLVANIA RED CLOUD
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTRA.

Write us if you are interested.
Grass Catchers to fit all mowers; Grass and Hedge Shears;

Garden tools of all kinds.

Lewers & Cooke. Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU

Sfime 3able3(aluinii Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The following schedule went into effect June 1th, 1913

TOWARDS WAILUKU

5 33 3 3
S 3 3 aoi

3 3 7

5 3 07

l oo,a 55

S 53
4 Ji a 47

4 5i a 46

4 45, a 4"

4 44
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1
35
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1 158 30
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M
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A..Wailuku..L
L.. ..A

..Kauului..
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L" "A
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: ciTiiie ."l
L.. ..A

Paia
A .X

"AlUma
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9
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PUUNENE DIVISION

STATIONS

L..Kaliului..
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2. h
0

4o;8 50 1 30'j j5
1 4" 3 45

42(35J 47
01 S 3 57

3 1 Si? 5

'5: a 05 4 10
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TOWARDS KAHULUI
2
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AM

6 22
6 12

16
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31

1. All trains dally except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leare Wailuku dally except Sundays,

at 5:30 m., arriving at Kahulul at 5:50 m., and' connecting with
the 6:00 m. train (or Puunene.

3. DAOOAGB RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried fret
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each Uilf ticket, whta
Daggage in cnarge or ana on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will btcnargea.

Spreck- -

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passer'ler Tariff C. C.
NO. s, or inquire at any the Depots.
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Latest News
(Continued from

By Wireless
FIGHT OX HOMESTEAD LEASING BILL BEGINS

Honolulu, May ZA Vastly amended, the Shingle hill, drawn tip
by attorney general, passed first reading in senate yesterday. Mc-
Carthy speaking at the Rotary Club said planters and government have
reached a basis of settlement. Advertiser describes the proposed bill
as "A bill to prevent homestcading in the territory for an indefinite
period." Says homesteaders are guarantee no protection whatever
although planters and territory are chain armored. It is understood
the bill is subject to congressional approval.

THURSDAY EVES IXC,
IIUXS AGAIN AT HELLISH WORK

British Army in France, May 23 German airmen again heavily
bomb 1'iiitish hospital behind line. Ki'led and wounded manv hundred
rtteiidants and patients.

ITALIAN RAIDERS CAPTURED
Washington, May 23 Italian crew which torpedoed the Austrian

battleship were taken prisoners.
MUST BE USEFUL "OR JOIN ARMY"

Provost Marshall Crowder has announced drastic amendment in
service regulations. Idlers and all registrants in non-usef- ul occupations
will be brought before local boards and given choice between getting
new jobs or joining army. This may include baseball players. It will
include gamblers, race track men, bucket-sho- p attendants, fortune tell-
ers, waiters, bar tenders, ushers and attendants in theaters, elevator
operators, store clerks, domestics, club and hotel attendants. List may
be extended in time. Legitimate actors and entertainers will lvit be
included, entertainment being held to be necessary. Is expected this
will solve labor problems of farmers, ship builders, and munition
makers, and will stop talk of conscription of labor.

GERMAN AIRME N RAID PARIS
London, May 23 Airplane by a direct hit sinks enemy's destroyer

at Zeehrugge. Heavy artillery battle at Ancre valley, southeast, of
Lens and in Flanders salient.

German aviators raid Paris. They succeeded in reaching city and
dropped bombs in several places.

BRITAIN HACKS JAPANESE:CIIINESE TREATY
British government is satisfied to maintain Japanese-Chines- e agree-

ment. Reuters reports the convention for purely military combat of
German menace in far East.

Moscow, May 23 Serious fighting at Kiev. Residence of Dictator
Skoropadsky besieged an Skoropadsky wounded.

Dublin, May 23 Sensation caused by the announcement that
Mrs. Emily Rickctt, sister of the late l'amell, had just died in work-
house.

Honolulu, May 23 A. S. Wilcox, of Kauai, is reiorted to be
reriously ill. Drs. Judd and Putman leave for Kauai.

House finance committee curbs amount for repair of Hawaii roads
and bridges to $100,000 through bond sale. In event of failure to sell
bonds provides for special taxation.

THURSDAY MORNING
FOURTH OF JULY BIG DAY FOR SHIPBUILDERS

Washington, May 23 Every ship yard has been wired to speed
up and make July 4th a record day
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MORE HUN FREEDOM IN BOHEMIA

Vienna, May 23 Decree dividing Bohemia into twelve electoral
districts for electoral advantages to German minority. To reduce Czech
membership in parliament account of recent riots.

BIG BOMBARDMENT ON
Berlin, (Official), May 23 Heavy artillery at Kemmel and on both

banks of the Lys Albert
FIGHTING

Thorough

Arras.

which rubels

whole

New York, May 23 Allies forces Germans back at several points
and established new eastern defense line. French headquarters reiort
Allies are holding valuable positions now from which the Germans hope
to launch their new offensive in Flanders Hills, Villers, Brettoneaux,
Rednaud Hills, and heights of Leplcmont, Grivenes and Maillyraincval

Ilaig that the Germans
in force at Mesnil were repulsed

for

that

raided at Agbuterne. The Americans are giving the Germans no rest
and artillery is active day night. The Americans outwit and outfight
the Germans. Air activity is most notable feature of the fighting and
indicates coming offensive.

FAMINE STALKS IN RUSSIA
Moscow. Mav 23 Marked exodus of Allies from Russia. Distri

bution of bread at Petrograd has ceased. Half pound of potatoes now
issued ration instead of sugar,

Page

losses.

Flour is unobtainable.
TWO NEW AVIATORS KILLED

Lake Charles, Louisiana, May 23 Lt. Lathan Polk, of New York
and Spencer Williams, of Buffalo, were killed in aeroplane collision.

FOOD BOARD RESOLUTION TABLED BY SENATE
Honolulu, May 23 Senate tables House resolution demanding re-

signation of fooders. Says it interferes with rights of governor.
Trail and Mountain club preparing speakers to meet Secretary

Lane in Kilauea Park project.
MORE SINN FEINERS TO BE ARRESTED

Dublin, May 23 Indications of more arrests coming as several
known Sinn Feiners have escaped police drag net. More prisoners ar-

riving in England.
WANT LIGHT ON PROHIBITION MEASURE

Honolulu, May 23 Chairman Davison of the Red Cross war
council cables that highest bidder in Hawaii for the sample of wool
from White House sheep, to be auctioned for Red Cross, will receive
a letter of thanks from the White House, autographed by President and
Mrs. Wilson. Governor has cabled Washington to cable text of the
prohibition measure in order to settle question whether legislature should
prescribe regulations of imports for sacramental, medicinal and
mechanical purposes. Confusion exists here which of several bills was
actually enacted. Kuhio believes it is his.

HOMESTEAD LAND BILL BEING SHAPED
Amendment to homestead land bill, being worked out by the atto-

rney-general, provides that instead of planters working land after
lapse of leases, the territory shall work them, hiring the planters under
a 50-5- 0 net profits division plan.

Hawaii enabling bill is resting pending apparent uncertainty of
placing bonds on the big island and objections reported to alternate tax-

ation plan.
Is naw suggested to provide by taxation for half the amount of

$100,000, taking chances on placing' half on the bonds. Holstein says,

"In case bonds can not be sold I believe enough patriotic people will

be willing to pay additional tax to repair roads and bridges".
GERMANS MUST ATTACK OR LOSE MUCH

Washington, May 23 Army officials feel that only serious intern-- a'

trouble will cause Germany to delay thus losing advantage of first

offensive. Germans can not maintain present line because outward
bulges of two salients. Unless they resume offensive soon must with-

draw to straighten line.
Wilson approves restoration of Belgian relief ships and 90,000

tons will go to Belgium within 90 days. Hoover says actual starvation
v ill be averted although rations will still be short. Relief ships have
been in other service. .

Ion(lon, May 23 Lord Mayor of London celebrated in commemor-Ptio- n

of Italian anniversary. Allies' ambassadors, American diplomats,
Russian charge, in attendance. Robert Cecil, toasting Italy, said defense
of Piave was valuable in unifying Italy.

(Continued on Page Eight)
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M LIBERTY CATERING M

No. 47.

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

(Tlio following recipes are contribut
ed hy ladles of the Haiku district
nnd are for viands prepared for ex-

hibition and demonstration nt the
Haiku Community Fair, to he held
at the Kuiaha schoolhouse tomor-
row afternoon.)

1...Mrs. Cooper's Devil's Food Cake
(From rn are Hotel. S. F.)

1 cup brown sugar or cup honey
cup shortening (rendered suet,

Wesson oil, etc.)
2 rsjis.

rup milk
3 tablespoon baking powder

cup barley flour
cup hot mashed potato or

cup rye Hour
cup Glur. chocolate

Flavoring.

2... Mrs. Blanchard's Cake
2 squares bitter chocolate
1 tablespoon butter
3 yolks
2 whites
1 cup barley flour

cup white flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
',6 teaspoon baking soda

1 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
A pinch of salt.

3. ..Mrs. Wells' Cassava Drop Cakes
1 egg
1 tablespoon butter
Vi cup milk

cup cassava flour or meal( or
enough to thicken to drop ofT a spoon)

34 teaspoon baking powder.
flake 20 minutes in a gem pan.

This quantity makes 4 drop cakes.
4. Mrs. Moore's Canadian War Cake

Put into a sauce pan
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup water
V3 cup fat (lard. Wesson oil, butter,

etc.)
2 cup seeded raisins
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon nutmeg, grated

teaspoon salt.
Iloil these together for 3 minutes,

put aside to cool. When cold add
1 teaspoon baking soda dissolved

in 16 cup boiling water
1 cup barley flour
1 oup rye flour (both can be barley)
4 teaspoon baking powder (sifted

into the flour.)
Can be used as layer cake, loaf

cake, or cup cakes.

5. Mrs. Wilkins War Bread
2 parts white flour

AT THE THEATERS

Douglas Fairbanks in His Latest
Success, "Reaching For The Moon"

"Reaching for the Moon" this Is
the latest as offered by Douglas Fair-
banks, the prize winner of the screen
drama and the one whose perform-
ances before the camera have done
more toward making an evening at
the theater "the end of perfect day"
than any other person whose aim in
this life is to provide entertainment
for the public. You may make one
exception Charlie Chaplin but
Charlie is in another line of comedy,
usually referred to as slapstick. Doug
never resorts to the slapstick. He
deals straight from the shoulder and
with very few exception delivers the
knock-ou- t with every punch. He will
be seen on the screen of the Maui
theaters next week in his latest,

gjjouGLAS Fairbanks W
TUPeaclimfrfortlieMoon' iI AN AUICWAfT plCTUBC 1

"Reaching for the Moon," written by
Anita Loos in collaboration with John
Emerson and produced for Artcraft
Pictures under the direction of Mr.
Emerson. In the supporting cast are
Richard Cummings, Millard Webb,
Eugene Ormonde, Frank Campeau
and Eileen Percy, the charming fem-
inine character who has been seen
opposite Mr. Fairbanks in most of
his Artcraft pictures. Doug imper-
sonates Alexis Caesar Napoleon
Brown, chief clerk in a button factory,
who is thoroughly convinced that he
is wasting his time in such menial
business when he can rule as king.
His best listener is Elsie who believes
in the powers of concentration, but
who devotes her concent rative en-

ergies to more plausible and practi-
cal ends than Alexis Caesar. Alexis
Caesar Is discharged in order that he
may carry out his plan of revolution-
izing the affairs of state, and takes
an extended trip to Bulgaria where
he is crowned king. He wakes from
all this of a sudden and finds himself
on the floor of his room. He hurries
to the office and gets his job back,
sees Elsie and they concentrate and
decide that it is cheaper to live in
Jersey than New York.

1 part rolled oats
Make as any other bread.

Mrs. Atwater's War Cake
1 cup brown sugar

cup grated chocolate
V4 cup milk
V4 rup chopped nuts
Vs eup raisins
2 tablespoons fat.
2 tablespoons honey
3 eggs
Vi teaspoon salt
" level teaspoons baking powder
'2 cup barley flour

1 teaspoon vanilla.

7. Mrs. D. D. Baldwin's Parker
House Rolls

I'sual recipes with barley and Gra-
ham flour in place of white flour.

8. Mrs. Krauss' Brown Bread
1 eup molasses
2 cups sour milk
2 cups cornmeal
1 cup rye flour
1 rup Graham flour
1 cup currants or raisins
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon baking soda.

9. Mrs. Krauss' Oatmeal Drops
cup fat substitute

z cup honey or brown sugar
2 eggs
4 cups rolled oats
1 cup barley flour

teaspoon salt
teaspoon allspice
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoons baking powder
cup raisins.

10. Mrs. Howell's Muffins
2 cups sour milk
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening
2 tablespoons honey
2 cups cornmeal
1 cup barley or rye flour.

11 Mrs. O'Brien's Coffee Cake
1 cup barley flour
M cup cornstarch
Vi cup sugar
V4 cup milk
3 teaspoons baking powder

teaspoon salt
lie teaspoon cinnamon
1 egg
4 tablespoon melted butter.
Mix to soft dough and spread In

shallow pan. Sprinkle with sugar
mixed with cinnami. Bake in
moderate oven.

At the Maui Theaters next week,
Douglas Fairbanks in "Reaching for
the Moon."
Sheriff's Bride Leads Posse
To Save Husband

An Eastern girl, bride of the sher-
iff of Wolfville, forms an attachment
for the new postmaster, a polished,
dapper Easterner, and in his distress
at not being able to hold the affection
of his wife, the brave sheriff deliber
ately seeks death that she may be
free to wed the postmaster.

He passes the lie to a gambler and
refuses to draw his gun, but friends
detecting his purpose prevent a kill
ing. Then single-hande- he engages
an outlaw leader and falls over a cliff
to seeming certain death as the posse
he is leading is routed.

Filled with remorse and her latent
love for the brave officer fully awak-
ened when the remnants of the posse
returns with word of his death and
that ho died to free her, the girl up-

braids the men for fleeing and leaas
them back into the fight. The out-
laws this time are defeated und Dead
Shot Baker, her sheriff husband, is
found wounded in a cabin at the foot
of the cliff holding off an attacking
party. She nurses him back to life
and happiness.

"Dead Shot Baker," the Greater
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature, which
will be the attraction in the Wailuku
Orpheum theater on Sunday, is an
adaption of the famous Wolfville Tale
by that name and ia the first of a
series of such picturizations by Vit-
agraph. The picture lose none of
their Western realism by screening
and are giving by Vitagraph screen
favorities who have made their repu-
tations in pictures of rugged, wild
Western life.
"The Rise Of Jennie Cushing"

Following her sensational motion
picture debut in "Barbary Sheep,"
Elsie Ferguson, the most talented
beauty of the spoken drama, again
appears on the screen in a famous
storv bv a Drominent author. "The

'Rise of Jennie Cushing" by Mary S.
Watts, author of "Nathan Burke,"
"Van Clove" and many other well
known works, is Miss Ferguson's
second motion picture vehicle under
the Artcraft banner.

As Jennie Cushing, a street waif
who is thrown upon her own resources
early in life. Miss Ferguson presents
u direct contrast to her appearance
in her previous film characterization
and displays a remarkable picturiza-tio- n

even for the artistic Ferguson.
The story is one of deep heart t,

developing int.o a stirring
romance that will linger long in the
memory of everyone who see It.

Staged under the direction of that
French producing genius, Maurice
Tourneur, who also produced "Bar-
bary Sheep," Miss Ferguson's newest
cinema offers another photodrama of
modern technique, a film that will
accent the marked advance in the
photoplay of over the motion
picture of yesterday.

Never either on the stage or screen
has Miss Ferguson been accorded a
greater chance to disclose her wond-
erful artistry and never before has
she responded more effectively to a
geat opportunity. Supported by an

exceptional cast nnd produced by a
master-director- , this newest adapta-
tion of a popular book should estab-
lish a new standard for the highest
in moiion picture quality.
Dorothy Dalton Is Fascinating
Widow In New Triangle Play

The latest Triangle play, "Wild
Winship's Widow," by John T.ynch,
in which Thomas H. Ince will pres-

ent Dorothy Dalton as star, is a
comedy of manners and of good
clothes. The story is enacted in a
fashionable southern resort where n
few old mansions of the first families
of Virginia stand in the background
and lend dignity and tone to the func-
tions at the great hotel of the place.

Miss Dalton's part is that of a
young and beautiful widow, who has
placed the memory of an unworthy
spouse upon u pedestal, made an idol
oi it and extracted an immense
amount of enjoyment out of her
misery. Hut she discovers her mis-
take and becomes almost reckless in
her attempts to prove that she is
still young and attractive eno'igh to
get p ;:l zest out of lite and to .in the
admiration of the masculine sex. The
result is that she gets more devotion
than she really cares for and has to
resort to certain very feminine wiles
in i Atic.iie herself I'rem the demands
of her suitors.- - Advt.

She Was Willing
"My dear, you will have to check

this passion of yours for shopping."
"All right, dear, .lust give me the

check." llaltimore Sun.

With Apologies To Creel
"Pa, what's a press censor?"
"lie's a man who knows more than

he thinks other people ought o, my
son son." Roston Transcript.

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN.
MENT LEASE.

At 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday, Juno
loth, 191S, at the front door of the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, T. H.,
there will be sold at public auction
under Section 3S0 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii of 1915, a general
lease to the following described fish
ponds :

Kapaakea, Kamiloloa, Kakakupaia
and Kawela Fish Pouds, situate on
the Island of Molokai, together with
such rights-of-wa- as may be neces
sary to insure ingress and egress to
and from the pouds; term of lease,
20 years from July 1st, 191S; upset
rental, ?u0. per annum, payable semi
annually in advance.

The purchaser shall be required to
spend not less than $500. per year
during the first 10 years of the lease
in repairing and rehabilitating the
said ponds, and shall be required to
put up a bond in the sum of $500
which shall be satisfactory to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, to in
sure such expenditure. Said improve
ments shall start within 90 days from
the date of the lease, or the rental
and bond shall be forfeited.

The purchaser shall pay the cost
of advertising.

For maps and further information,
ipply at the olllco of the Commission
er of Public Lands, Capitol Building
Honolulu, T. H.

WALTER A. ENGLE,
Acting Commissioner of

Public Lands.
Dated at Honolulu,

May 7th, 1918.
(May 10, 24, June 7, 14.)

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the Office of the County Clerk until
10:00 A. M.. Saturday, May 25th, 1IU8
for the furnishing and delivery of
lfi.OOO lineal feet of 9i standard
Galvanized Wrought Steel Pipe and
Fittings at Site of Fo is Storehouse
I'iiholo, Makawao, Maui, T. H.

Specifications are on file in Hit
Count v Engineer's Office, Wailuku
Maui.'T. H.

BY ORDER OF Till' BOARD OK
SUPERVISORS WITHIN AND FOR
TIIIO COUNTY OF MAPI.

WM. FRED IvAAE,
Countv Clerk, County of Maui

(May 17, 24.)

K. MACII1DADP"6 store
ICE CREAM

Tha Bsst In Town
And a. Soda Fountain

Glvs Us a Trial
MARKET STREET. : WAILUKU.

S THE HOME OF THE

Stcltiwny -- tut Starr
PIANOS

ifffl
We have a large stock of

Insiile 111 cr Planon
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos in exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Lid
HON O LEU, HAWAII.

LODGE MAUI, NO. 184, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30

M.
Vlpltlng brethren are cordially In- -

riteil to attend.
F. W. PK A COCK, R W. M.

.1 AM KS ('I'M MING, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
th Knights of Pythias Hall. Walld- -

ku. on the sncond and fourth Friday
of each month.

All Tlsltlng members are cordially
lnrlted to attend.

H. S. PERRY. C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & R.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular meetings will be held nt

Inure Hall, Kvliului, on the Mist nnd
third Thursday of each month, at 7:30
l M.

All visit inn s are cordially
invited to atu nd.

CARL F. N. ROSE.
Financial Secretary.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Kodaks and Films
Kna Novelties

Fine Candles
Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

ivwraiWffiTO irm iTMrnaiiramiii'g

Amateurs Here's your
cliance to learn how to make
good pictures

Tllli PHOTO
MINI ATURli SEUIFiS

of 106 booklets covers so
many subjects in Photo-
graphy that it would require
larger space to enumerate
them. Kach booklet is con-

fined to one subject. YYc have
the complete series, write for
complete list.

Iboitclulu DM.10 to SupplE
Company

1059 Fort St. Honolulu.

risco

FOR FRYING

FOA SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

YOU TOO should join Amer-

ica's Service Army of over three
million women using Electric
Irons

HOT IN A MINUTE
Special

6s pound Wcstinghouse Iron

$2.95 EACH
"OVER THERE"

They depend on you to save
FUEL, FOOD, TIME, LABOR

Buy War Savings Stamps.

W. W. Dimond & Co.,
Limited.

"The House of Housewares"
53-0- KiiiR Street

HONOU'LU, : HAWAII
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Oahu Women Fear
Valley Island Cooks

Agitation To Organize Oahu To Work

Harder For Cooking Prizes At Ter- -

ritorial Fair Size Maui Women opposite Maui iiotei.-A- dvt

t p Right

In the name of Honolulu's reputa-

tion as a city of pood rooks, an ap-

peal to housewives of the community
was issued yesterday by a committee
of local women who held a council of
war at the Y. V. C. A.

The city's reputation as the abode
of most of the finest cooks in the Is-

lands, Is seriously menaced. It has
just been discovered that women of
Maui, already thoroughly prepared,
will send to Honolulu more than two
hundred exhibits of their cookery to
compete for honors in the food con-

servation section at the Territorial
Pair next month, and that they fully
expect to take the lion's share of the
premiums.

This is proved by records in the
hands of the food conservation com-

mittee. I'nless the women of this
city look well to their laurels their
sister of the v'alley Island will
achieve the community triumph which
they are anticipating with so much
confidence.

Local members of the food conser-
vation committee have just awaken-
ed to the fact that a thorough and
very compact organization of commit-
tees has. been perfected by the Maui
women ,uid that they nave been
quietly at work on a regular plan of
campaign for several w.eeks. It is
believed that almost every one of the
two hundred or more women there '

knows exactly what she is to exhibit,
as her part in the campaign to win
the community laurels for Maui, and
i J preparing hr exhibition viands1
now. These would include such things
,;W jams, jellins and
foods.

To meet this situation and thwart
Maui's design the women's war food
council at the Y. V. C. A. yesterday
selected a committee to conduct a po- -

pular campaign among Honolulu
women and to see that this city has
at least a representative part in the
food show. I'. C. Advertiser.

Noted Speakers
From Front Coming

(Continued from Page One.)

from Hilo tonight and will be escort-
ed to the Maui Hotel by members of
the Vigilance Corps. Tomorrow af-

ternoon they will be taken through
the Haiku pineapples district and
will visit the Haiku Community Fair
where a short meeting will be held
at 5 o'clock.

The big meeting of the series will
be held at the Kahului Theater to-

morrow night at 8 o'clock. At this
meeting there will be "mob singing"
something new on Maui besides the
thrilling addresses of the two magne-
tic speakers.

On Sunday addresses will be made
in the morning at the Makawao
Union Church, and in the evening at
the Wailuku Union Church.

On Monday the party will be tak-
en to visit .some of the schools by
Supervising Principal Geo. S. Ray-
mond, and in the afternoon to Lahai-n- a

where talks will be made at the
Lahainaluna School and in the even-
ing at the courthouse or theater at
Lahaina before taking the boat for
Honolulu.

u--

RED CROSS ITEMS

The treasurer of the Maui Branch
has received the following sums from
three "benefits" which were given
during the past two weeks:

Wailuku Gymasium, $50.00; Wailu-
ku School, Entertainment at Orpheum
$190.00; Kahului Theater, Opening
night, $100.00.

it
DELINQUENT EMPLOYERS MAKE

EXCUSES TO ACCIDENT BOARD

More than a dozen employers of
labor who had neglected to take out
compensation insurance for their em-
ployees, were before the industrial
accident board on Tuesday on sum-jms-ie- s

issued through the county
attorney. Most of these had excuses
and it is probable that, with a few
exceptions the board will ask that
the cases against them be dropped.
Fifteen or twenty others who failed
to appear before the board, will have
their cases settled at the June term
of circuit court which sits at

8ERGT. WETZEL IS
CALLED TO HONOLULU

Sergt. G. A. Wetzel, U. S. A., in-

structor of the Maul companies of
the national guard, has been relleyed
of his assignment here, and called to
Honolulu. He left for the capital on
Wednesday afternoon but will prob-
ably be back In a few days to close
up his business here before learing
permanently. It is possible that he
will soon be ordered to the mainland j m
or to France.

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES

Memorial Day exercises will be
held next Thursday morning in Wai-
luku, and will possibly he somewhat
more elaborate than usual. The na-

tional guard companies of Wailuku,
the Are department, and Boy Scouts
will parade to the cemetery, where
Judge Burr and others will make
short addresses.

Pertinent Paragraphs

A few good l econd hand pianos for
sah'. In excellent condition. Sec
.1 ; rk P.crgrtroiii. of the Honolulu
Music Co., Ltd.. at the Wailuku Ware- -

the
The summer senooi ror teachers

will begin this year on July 8, in Ho-- !

nolulu, and will be in session for 4

weeks.
The school board at Its meeting

next week will pass upon the appoint-
ment of teachers for the public
schools of the islands for next year.
This is the principal work of this
meeting.

The new issue of Liberty Bonds
was received from San Francisco
this week, and are being delivered to
those who have completed their pay-
ments

'
on them. Application should

be made to the bank through which
the subscription was made.

Aloha l.dge. No. I? Knights of
Pythias, will hold an important meet-- j

L:ig at their castle hall this evening
at S n. m.

A Japanese from PiHinone named
T. Kamada, forfeited $lnu bail in the
Wailuku district court, yesterday by
not appearing. He was charged with
practicing dentistry without n

license.
The Haiku - Packing Com-

pany is hatvesting this week an ex-

perimental planting of several acres
o' cane in Hie Haiku pineapple dis-
trict. The result of the experiment
i;. In i;ig watched with considerable in-

terest. The cane is being ground at
the l'aia mill.

War Stamp Drive

Indications Good

The
Thrift

!i

been a

War Savings Stamp and
Stamp drive which started on
st Tuesday is declared to have
hi.", success but up to the pres- -

enl but lew figures have been subnut-li-.l- .
According to Chairman R. A.

W a Isworth most of the big corps of
wot In. 'is in different parts of the conn- -

'

ty have made no reports, or have
simply reported good pogress. Mr.
Wadsworth is optimistic that the fin-d- l

reports will show that Maui has
lived up to the reputation she hits al- -

ready won in the Red Cross and Li- - '

herty Hond drives.
The first report to be turned in was

from Principal Herbert Wade, of Hal- -

ku school, announcing that the school
had signed pledge cards to the last
pupil, and that already the school
holds over $luOO in War Savings
Stamps, Thrift Stamps, and Liberty
Iionds.

In Wailuku over $1000 worth
stamps were sold on the first day of
the drive, and pledges amounting to
some $10,000 taken.

Experiment Station
Wants Castor Beans

A new opportunity for earning
money is that of collecting castor
beans. J. M. Westgate of the Federal
Experiment Station, will pay five
cents a pound for shelled beans and
in lots of four pounds and under will
furnish franks for postage. If there
are larger quantities, they should be
sent by freight. There is no deter-
ioration and the beans may b held
until a largo bag is collected.

Mr. Westgate requires, however,
that the following conditions be ob-

served: The b"ans gathered in each
locality shall be kept separate, and
ii tag attached, telling where the
beans were collected, what kind of
soil they were grown in: that, is,
whether rocky, heavy or light soil.

The value of the work of the ex
periment station is to test, the beans
'if different localities, in order to find
cut whether or not there is a differ-- I

euee in oil content and which locnli- -

i'ies offer a field for producing the
beans commqrciully.

It . of value to locate the places
where castor beans are now growing j

and to get an idea of the quantity of
beans now available. The schools
will be doing a useful service by get-
ting this information and will al;;o be
nhli. in tti!tL-- . until., mnm.i--

If the oil production proves to be
profitable, the price may be increased

1 C. Advertiser.
8

My
My
I'm

A NEW SONG HATE

Tuesdays are meatless,
Wednesdays are wheat less,
getting more oat less

Each Day.

My home it is h.'atless.
My bed it ia sheetless
They're all sent to the

Y. M. C. A.

The bar rooms are treat less.
My coffee is sweet less,
Each day I poorer

And wh;er.

My
My
By

OF

get

stockings are feetless,
trousers are teat less,

gorh but I Jo hale
The Kaiser!

Ashville Citizen.

COURT OFFICIALS GO FISHING

The mills
their

of justice have paused
grinding, this week, to iv-r-

mii tne judges to go lishing. Dave
Fleming is the official director of the
party which is made up of Judge
James L. Coke, anil Judge Kemp, of
the supreme beneli, Judge Purr, of
the second circuit court. County

J. Bevins, and John L.
Fleming, of Honolulu.

The party stalled out yesterday
morning and the local members of it
returned this morning. They report
good sport and a liire number of fish,
but no very large sjiecimcns were
taken.
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Latest News By Wireless
(Conliiird from 'i.c .SYrrii.)

RACK KIOTIW, CONTINUES IX GEORGIA
Ynldnstn, Georgia. May 23- - Race feeling continues Itigli following

the recent lynching of four negroes for alleged murder of women ami
wounded three whites.

THIRD MOXT1I OF I1UX DRIVE BEGIXS
New York May 22 Third month of German offensive entered

with Entente armies intact and American reinforcements being hurried.
Iv.itcnte awaiting attack.

GRI-A- HUX ONSLAUGHT EXPECTED SOOX
Paris, May 22 Dispatches from French headquarters report Ger-

many is carrying out redistribution of forces along whole front. Troop
movement iti tear is especially heavy, has excellent communications for
''loving great masses of troops with 4S hours preceding tiew attack.
Activ ity ot German planes and exceptional violence of bombardment on
Avre, Albert and Evs sectors arc indications of coming blows.

MARTIAL LAW IN BOHEMIA
Berne, May 22 A dispatch reports martial law has been proclaim-

ed in Bohemia and many have Wen imprisoned.
Southeast of Anas raiders entered German trenches and took

prisoners.
CASUALTY RETORT

Washington, Mav 22 Three killed in action : 2 died from wounds :

2, from disease; 38 missing. Several wounded; 3 slightly.
XAYAE AIRMAN' SITCOM BS TO HEAVY ODDS

Ensign 1 'oiler, naval reserve, killed. while fighting 7 Hun planes
over North Sea.

DUTCH STIEI NOT SATISFIED
Dutch legation hands Secretary Lansing supplementary note of

protest against British and American ship seizures. Says American
explanation docs not answer original objections.

AMERICANS USING GAS EFFECTIVELY
American artillery northwest o' 'foul, launched sudden gas attack on

German positions and eanlom tent inflicting severe punishment.
'Poisonous gases drenched woods where many Germans are known to
have been sleeping. Americans tvice defeated Germans in lively patrol
.' ctions east of Luncville. Two uisoncrs taken.

RECORDS ( F BIG STORM
Dcsmoincs, May 22 Score dead and 1(X) injured from tornadoes.

Million dollars in damage throughout central Iowa vesterdav. j

LOSING THEIR EFFECTIVENESS
Washington, May 22 (Official) British first monthly report on

submarining shows big decrease. 220. CW tons lost by British in April;
4,000 bv neutrals.

HOUSE WOULD FIR E FOOD BOARD
Honolulu, May 22 House passes joint resolution calling for

resignation of food commissioners. Chairman Dole says matter is up
to Governor. He will resign or stav at his wish.

TURKISH TROOPS IN MUTINY
Athens, Mav 22 Turks

Suppressed two thousand of coast
sending troops to aid Essad Pasha,
garrison which mutinied and desert- -

:d.
SAYS AUSTRIA PLANS To SURPRISE FOR ITALIANS

Washington, May 22 Dispatch says Austria plans a surprise in
eastern operations to begin on Mav 20 on the Italian drive.

BIG DIAMOND ROBBERY
Lowell, Mass.. May 22 A bag with $100,000 worth of diamonds

was stolen from salesman John Kariiner, who was dining in a restaurant.
No clew.

GERMANS SUFFERING HEAVILY
Washington, May 22 Haige reports strong counters north and

west of Merville with heavy German losses. The French repulsed an
attack north of Bailleul.

AMERICAN AIRMAN IX. GERM AX HOSPITAL
Captain Hall, California aviator, missing since 7th has been locat-

ed in wounded condition in a German hospital.
RAILROAD PRESIDENTS ALL FIRED

MacAdoo relieved every railroad president from active duty. Will
appoint directors responsible only to the railroad administration. In
many cases the president will be appointed on board. Will appoint
present road operating officials, where ever it is jxissible in order to
avoid disrupting organization.

U. S. TRIES TO HELP PRISONERS
New York, May 22 The United States, through the Spanish em- -

jbassy, suggests a conference at Berne to discuss treatment of American
land German prisoners. Germain- - has not replied.

WEST SWEPT HY TORNADOES
Plainsville, Kansas, Mav 22 Tornado killed three and 2 are miss- -

i tig
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arc

DesMoines, Iowa,, May 22 One killed and several injured near
bv tornado which swept central Iowa.

.HAWAII NOW OPPOSING OWN PROPOSITION
Honolulu, May 22 Julien Yates is credited with the statement that

Kohala plantations are now opposing the bill imposing direct taxation
on island of Hawaii to secure emergency road fund in event of failure
to place territorial bonds, while Yates says bond placing is now apparent
impossibility. Legislators receive this in surprise as main purpose of
tiie special session was to make road building possible for the special
session are now opposing the necessary legislation to meet their wants.
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Personal Mention

Sheriff Clem Crowell went to Ho-
nolulu last Saturday to receive medi-
cal treatment for a troublesome ear.

A. r. Low, county engineer, was a
Lus r.oss Tisitor to Honolulu this
week.

K. C. Mellor, the Maui contractor,
was in Honolulu last Saturday, re-
turning the same evening.

Amos Mozetta, of Wailuku was a
returning passenger from Honolulu
last Saturday.

j Marston Campbell, of the Honolulu
Iron Works, is on Maui' this week on
business of his company.

K. . Wadsworth. of Wailuku. has
been confined to his home nil of this
week with severe attack of sciatica

Dr. and Mrs. C. I. Putney, of Kula
were visitors in Wailuku last Friday
and Saturday.

James P. Lynch, of the Lynch Com-

jpany. Inc., of Honolulu, is a business
visitor to Maui this week. He Is at

.the Wailuku Hotel.
Mrs. C. J. Schoening of Honolulu

is spending a few days this week on
Maui with her husband who is here
on business.

C.eorge S. Raymond, supervising
.principal of the Maui public schools
has been in the liana district inspect
ing school work all this week. He is
expected back tomorrow.

i County Attorney E. R. Berins re-

turned on Wednesday from Honolulu
where he made a quick trip In con
nection with acquiring additional
land needed for new buildings for

,thc Lahaina public school.
Miss Cleo Case is expected by the

Manoa which sailed from San Fran
Cisco last Friday. She will spend her
summer vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Case, returning to
Mills College in the fall to take up
nor senior year work. During the
summer she will have charge of the
girls' athletic work at the Alexander

(House Gymnasium.
D. C. Lindsay, school commissioner

fr m Maui, will go to Honolulu tomor
row evening to attend the meeting
of the school board which will be
held next week. Following the meet
ing Mr. Lindsay will sail for the
Coast to be gone for some weeks.
Mrs. Lindsay and baby, who are now
on tho mainland, will return with
him.

lien Williams, of Puunene,
ed on Saturday evening from a short
visit to Honolulu. He was one of
the passengers in the boat which was
swamped while making a landing at
Lahaina, but escaped with nothing
worse than a ducking.

George M. Collins, engineer of the
Bishop Estate, was a visitor to La-'hai-

the first of the week in connec-
tion with land matters In which the
ostate and the Pioneer Mill Company
are both interesteo..

Harry Foss, who recently rer.igned
i professorship in Stanford Universi-
ty to accept the position of civil eng-
ineer for the Hawaiian Commercial
& Sugar Company and the Maui Agri-cul- t

ual Com jinny, arrived from the
coast this week and has assumed his
new duties.

W. II. Field, proprietor of the Maui
Hotel, went to Honolulu on Wednes-
day evening on business and to visit
his family for a few days. He will re-

turn tomorrow.

MANOA DUE SUNDAY

The Mat son liner Manoa arrived in
Honolulu on Thursday from Ihe
Coast and Is: due at Kahului on Sun-
day morning. It is expected that she
will get away from Maui the same
evening. She will leave Honolulu for
San Francisco on next Tuesday.

PEAHI HUI NOTICE TO
HOLDERS

SHARE- -

j Not Ho is hereby given that the
Secretary and the Treasurer of the
Peahi Hui will he at the Peahi Store,
Peahi Maui, on Wednesday, May 29,
and on Thursday, May 30, between
tho hours of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. for
the purpose of paying the dividend
due on shares of said Hui.

Fred Wilhelm, Acting Secretary,
W. F. Pogue, Treasurer.

First Photograph Of California Town
Devastated By The Recent Earthquake

ii.i.r.An.i.M.HifO'
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This striking iihntngrnph shows the piled-u- ruins in the business district of San Jacinto, Cal., after the
carth(iiake. Soldiers arc iiatrolling the devastated area to guard asalist vandals. ' Hie shock, which was
fell throughout southern California, did most damage at this spot, where ii deslrojed more than a third of
the city, including almost the ..miic lmsiness section. The neighboring town of Hciilct was also severely hit
by Ihe earthquake, Ihe damage in the two cities mounting to half a million dollars.

Maui Schools

Make Good In

Thrift Stamps
Following is the record of thrift

and war savings stamps made by the
Maul public schools uji to May 1, ac-
cording to r. report submitted to U.
A. Wadsworth. chairman of the Wn
Savings Stamps Committee by Super-
vising Principal Geo. S. liaymond. It
is understood that the collections
have bein much increased in prnetic-all- y

till of the schools since the figures
for this report were sent in.

Schools
Camp 10
Haiku . . ..
HalehaliHi . .

Hamakuapoko
liana
Htiou
Honokowai .

Ilonokohiia .

Huelo
Kaeleku . . .

Kahnkulon . .

Kahului . . ,

Ka'meha. Ill
Kaupakaltin
Kaujio
Keahua . . . .

Kealahou . . .

Keanae . . ..
Keoken . . . .

Kihei
Kijiahulu . . .

Kuiaha
Makawtio . . .

Makena . . ..
Olowaki . . .

Pain
I'uukolii . . .

Puunene . .

Sprockclsvillc
ritialakun
Waihce . . ..
Wailuku . . .

Waikajm . . .

Totals . . .
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Dates For Perishables
At Territorial Fair

Fair time is fast tipjiroacliing and
the following time schedule for
interested in perishable foods

noted:

W.S.S.

Monday, June 10th.
(a) (b) Com

plete menu, 4 1 day.
Tuesday, June

n i

4

-

(a) Yeast (n) Yeast rais
rolls and

Wednesday, June 12lh.
and

June 13th.

.?r.,219.91

Hawaiian

breads;
biscuits.

Hawaiian vegetables seaweed.
Thursday,

lers and wheat- -

saving etc.)
Friday, June 14th.

(a) substitutes; (b)
shellfish and turtle.
Saturday,

report.

report.

report.

rcjiort.

report,

and
1st.

Pup.

3,332.16

those
should

Fruits;
jiersons,

Quick breads (wheat
biscuits, niullins,

Meat Fish,

June 15th.
Cakes pastry.
Kntries clone June

DRAFT CALL STILL IMPENDS

The long expected draft call is still
holding off, much to the discomfort
of those who will have to go when it
comes. Orders from Honolulu this
week for the shipments there of all
national guard wall tents on Maui is
aken to indicate that the fullest jire- -

parations are being made for the call
when it. does come.

Ten.

Signs Of Spring
feel an el- -

Eniental urge
To break my shell

And outward surge
Beyond the sun,

Beyond the star,
Where all the un- -

Known forces are.
want, to dodge
This life complex.

This hodge and podge
Of "soul" and "sex."

The troubled thought
Strives to be free

From this distraught.
Delusive "Me."

What is the thing,
This stirring forces?

Can it be spring?
Of course!

Chicago Daily News.

This Is Joke
In these days of the high cost of

living the following story has a decid- -

d point:
The teacher of primary class was

trying to show the children the differ-
ence betweent the natural and man- -

made wonders and was finding it
hard.

What," she asked, "do you think
is the most wonderful thing man ever
made?"

A little girl whose parents were ob
viously harassed by the question of
ways and means, repiled as solemnly
is the proverbial judge:

"A living for a family." Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegrap-

Too Big To Miss
The average foreigner can rarely

comprehend the geographical area of
the United States, as was quite fully
illustrated by the Englishman and hiH
valet who had been traveling due west
from Boston for five days. At the
end of the fifth day master and ser-
vant were seated in the smoking-

-car, and it was observed that the
man was gazing steadily and thought-
fully out of the window. Finally his
companion became curious.

"William", said lie, "of what are
you thinking?"

"I was thinking, Bir, about the dis
covery of Hamerlca , replied the
valet. "Columbus didn't do such
wonderful thing, after all, when he

'found this country, Aiid he, now, sirf
Hafter all's said ' done, 'nw could

elp it?" Kverypody b Magazine.
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